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If you are among the
approximately 50 percent of Wise County registered voters who have
not yet cast a vote in the
Nov. 3 election, you’ve got
three more opportunities
to vote prior to Tuesday’s
big day.

Early voting continues
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday through Friday at
the four early voting locations: the Women’s Building at the Wise County
Fairgrounds at 3101
S. FM 51 in Decatur;
Bridgeport Lion’s Hall,
1107 8th St. in Bridgeport; Alvord City Hall,
See Voting on page 2A

See page 1B
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Early voting
ends Friday
bknox@wcmessenger.com

After winning district titles, the
Decatur and Boyd volleyball
teams will begin the postseason Thursday.

See page 6A
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COVID-19

WHS reports
record cases

Hospital expands rooms for
COVID-19 patients
BY KRISTEN TRIBE
ktribe@wcmessenger.com
MICAH MCCARTNEY/WCMESSENGER

PINK PARTY — Decatur breast cancer survivor
Brenda Scott has her hand painted during Paint the
Town Pink Friday at the Decatur Visitors Center. See
more photos on page 2A.

BRIDGEPORT

Completing the deal

Wise Health System
reported Monday night
a record number of
patients hospitalized for
COVID-19.
According to a WHS
statement, the facility
was treating 21 COVID19 patients Monday, the
highest on any given day
since the pandemic began.
The previous record was
16 Oct. 16.
“This
has
required
WHS to expand its iso-

lated, COVID-designated
rooms on the fifth floor
from 14 to 19, leaving
fewer rooms available for
other patients,” the statement said. “This leaves 10
rooms on the fifth floor as
non-COVID
designated
rooms.
“As of Monday afternoon, all 10 were full with
non-COVID patients.”
WHS’ fourth floor has
28 rooms, none of which
are designated for COVID
patients, and on Monday
afternoon, all of those
See Cases on page 5A

WISE COUNTY

Man indicted
for elderly
assault
BY BRIAN KNOX
bknox@wcmessenger.com

RICHARD GREENE/WCMESSENGER

SIGNS OF CHANGE — BKV Barnett LLC, an affiliate of Banpu Kalnin Ventures Corp., completed the purchase of Devon Energy Corp.’s Barnett Shale assets Oct. 1. New signs outside leases throughout the
region are already in place.

BKV starts foray into Barnett Shale
BY KRISTEN TRIBE

an affiliate of Banpu Kalnin
Ventures Corp., acquired Devon
Energy Corp.’s Barnett Shale
ocal
Barnett
Shale assets, closing the deal Oct. 1.
assets have changed
“The cash deal provides $570
hands.
million (for the assets) and up to
BKV Barnett LLC, $260 million in contingent pay-

ktribe@wcmessenger.com

L

ments over the next four years,
based on oil and gas prices,” a
BKV press release states.
BKV is financially backed by
sole investor Banpu, a Thailandbased coal and power company.
See BKV on page 5A

A Fort Worth man
accused of assaulting a
man over the use of a
local gas station restroom
has been indicted on a felony injury to the elderly
charge.
Dylan Amandus Scharff,
24, was indicted by a Wise
County grand jury Oct. 15
on the first degree felony
charge of injury to elderly
with intent to cause serious bodily injury.
The incident stems from
an encounter involving
Scharff, his wife and a

65-year-old man at Chico
Mart Oct. 13, 2019.
According to the arrest
affidavit, Scharff’s wife
entered the Chico Mart
to use the restroom, but
she found the door to the
single restroom locked.
A witness told deputies
she heard a man inside
tell the woman, “If the
door is locked, it’s in use,”
and the woman cussed
the man and stormed out
of the store, according to
the affidavit.
A few minutes later, a
man later identified as
Scharff came inside and
See Indictments on page 7A

RUNAWAY BAY

Golfers take home $10K at RB tourney
$70K raised for area charities
BY AUSTIN JACKSON
ajackson@wcmessenger.com

SUBMITTED PHOTO

PUTTING FOR DOUGH — RB Golf Club pro Dylan Rottner
presents Curtis Payson, Logan Waldrip, Garrett Leek
and Kolton Baber a $10,000 check after the group
posted a 19-under round at the RB Invitational golf tournament Saturday.

ON THE
WEB ...

Four
area
golfers
hoisted up a $10,000
check, following shooting
a 19-under round at the
RB Charities 10 Invitational Saturday.
Curtis Payson, Logan
Waldrip, Garrett Leek
and Kolton Baber poured
in 15 birdies, two eagles
and one par during the

scramble at RB Golf Club
and Resort in Runaway
Bay, besting the competition by two strokes.
“I knew there were
three or four teams out
there that could shoot
18-, 19-, 20- under,” Payson said. “Everything just
went our way.”
Payson, a Bridgeport
resident and RB Golf Club
member, wasn’t exactly
sure what he’d do with his

share of the $10,000.
“I’m going to have to
pay taxes on some of it,”
Payson said. “Really don’t
even know what I’m going
to do with it. I’m probably
just going to save it and
use it when we need it.”
The top two teams from
10 charity tournaments
in the RB 10 series qualified to compete in the
Invitational.
Payson’s team qualified

for the tournament after
winning the Feeding Wise
Kids scramble Oct. 17,
one of the last events in
the RB Charity 10 series.
“I like the tournament
format. It was a good way
of doing it,” Payson said.
“The people at the club
did an excellent job of putting this together.”
In addition to the Feeding Wise Kids tournament,
See Tournament on page 4A
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Painting the town pink

SURVIVOR CELEBRATION — Wise Health Foundation
and Decatur Main Street hosted Paint the Town Pink
at the Decatur Visitors Center Friday. Breast cancer
survivors Brenda Scott and Margaret Anderson, both of
Decatur, were on hand to paint the parking lot pink with
the Decatur and Bridgeport cheerleaders and mascots.
A Pink Line ceremony was also held, celebrating cancer
survivors and remembering those who were lost. The
event also included a raffle and drive-thru brown bag
hamburger lunch.

Photos by MICAH MCCARTNEY/WCMESSENGER

Voting: 21,193 people have voted early so far
Continued from page 1A
215 W. Elm St. and Boyd
Community Center, 420
E. Morton Ave.
Voting has slowed a
bit in the past few days
— perhaps due to the
unseasonably cold, rainy
weather — but that’s
likely to change in the

next few days.
“I still think it will
ramp up Thursday and
Friday for sure, because
we’re supposed to have
good weather, and the
last two days of early
voting are always the
heaviest,” Wise County
Elections Administrator

Sabra Srader said Tuesday afternoon.
After breaking the early
voting turnout record last
week, Wise County still
has a chance to surpass
the entire turnout for the
2016 election (early voting
and Election Day totals)
before next Tuesday. As of

3:30 p.m. Tuesday, 21,193
people had voted early. In
2016, 25,181 votes were
cast by the time the final
polls closed on election
night.
Srader said her office
will also end up sending
out around 2,000 mail
ballots this year, which

will also be a record. She
said her office has already
seen a high rate of return
with the mail ballots.
“We’re getting them
back at a fast clip,” Srader
said. “The mail service is
doing great. We’re getting
them back within a couple of days.”

Of course, many people
choose to wait until Election Day to vote in one of
21 precinct-based locations, she said.
Election Day polling
locations and times for
next Tuesday will be featured in the weekend
Wise County Messenger.
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OPINION
Trick or treat?

WISE COUNTY MESSENGER

Donna
Bean

Classifieds

A vexing question during a pandemic
BY AUSTIN JACKSON
ajackson@wcmessenger.com

S

hockingly, I still have
three bags of candy
left from when I
loaded up for Halloween at CVS three
weeks ago.
Aside from the Reese’s stockpile that’s been slightly compromised by my more basic
instincts, my ration of fun-size
Snickers and Twix sit unopened
on top of the refrigerator.
I pass by the fridge frequently,
sometimes in search of a midnight snack. My fortifications
— a shopping bag tied tight at
the top just out of arms reach
— have proved to be a worthy
adversary.
With three days left until Halloween, my personal Fort Knox
of sweets stands strong.
I think I’m going to make it.
Last year was my first year
to hand out Halloween candy
at my own house. It was kind of
thrilling. As it turns out, I’m a
softie when it comes to divvying
out candy.
I lobbed massive handfuls of
candy into buckets and bags last
year. I didn’t want to disappoint
the super heroes, princesses,
goblins and ghouls on my front
porch.
This year, like many, I don’t

know what to do.
Am I going to
leave my light
on — the agreed
upon bat signal of
a candy-friendly
residence? Or am
I going to be a
JACKSON
grouch, stuffing
my face with the
candy I had bought with such
great intentions?
My pause is this pesky pandemic. Most years there’s the evergreen horror story about parents
fearing drugs and poison in candy.
This year, there’s a new concern,
one I see as more realistic.
There might actually be a sin
worse than giving out raisins
this Halloween.
Grubby little hands reaching
into a candy bowl seems like a
high-traffic contact surface that’s
decidedly not ideal for limiting
the spread of COVID-19.
My fear is some Texas
Department of State Health
Services contact tracer, which
my imagination dreams up
to be a “Men in Black” FBI
agent, ringing the door bell
in hazmat suit after my front
porch was ground zero for a
super spreader event.
Nonetheless, I plan to leave my
front porch light on Saturday.
After hearing various ideas
on social media and around the

office (that included a candy
slingshot and/or potato gun),
I think there’s compromise to
allow for the Halloween tradition to go on.
To avoid my own candy binge,
I’m going to leave out individually sealed plastic baggies of
candy on the front porch, an
idea I’ve seen backed by CDC
guidelines on trick or treating
this year.
It might not be as fun, but it’s
something.
Here’s the advice the CDC’s
has given for trick-or-treating
this year.
Avoid direct contact with
trick-or-treaters.
Give out treats outdoors, if
possible.
Set up a station with individually bagged treats for kids to
take.
Wash hands before handling
treats.
Wear a mask.
The CDC actually recommends making a mask a part
of your costume, stating, “a
costume mask is not a substitute for a cloth mask. Do not
wear a costume mask over
a cloth mask. It can make
breathing more difficult.”
I suppose there will be an
uptick of emergency room doctor
costumes this year.
That’s the advice they have.
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DEBORAH GREENE

Common sense seems like a
good rule of thumb in these
situations, and the main one
through all of this is social
distancing, washing your hands
frequently, and if you have to
get within six feet somebody
outside your household, mask
up.
That guidance doesn’t change
on holidays.
I think we’re going to figure out a way to trick or treat
safely. Remember, if you can’t
or don’t want to give out candy
this year, you can always leave
your lights off.
Q
Austin Jackson is a Messenger
reporter.
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Tournament: Golfers, nonprofits take home the dough
Continued from page 1A
which raised $8,400 for
the charity, title sponsor
Citi Private Bank donated
an additional $1,000 to
Feeding Wise Kids after
the team’s win Saturday.
“We were so thrilled
that the Payson team
won the big invitational
and helped us raise even
more money during this
challenging time,” said
Liz Hubbard, Co-Founder
and Treasurer of Feeding Wise Kids in a press
release. “Our community
has struggled during the
pandemic, and we started
feeding more kids than
ever, 850 to 950 kids per
week during the spring
and summer and currently 500 students each
week. This was a crucial
fundraiser for us to be
able to keep doing this
work in our community.”
This summer, RB Golf
Club and Resort co-owner
Danielle
Cocanougher
came up with the idea for
RB Charity 10 tournament
series after seeing several
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SUBMIT NEWS

AIM SMALL,
MISS SMALL
— Golfers
spin back
approach
shots on the
18th green
at the RB
Golf Club
and Resort
Invitational
in Runaway Bay
Saturday.
AUSTIN JACKSON/
WCMESSENGER

fundraisers get canceled
due to COVID-19.
Seeing the decrease in
donations and increased
demand of the services
prompted her to do
something.
“So many charities had
to cancel their fundrais-

ers and cancel their galas,
while we’re sitting here
with a golf course and a lot
of space. We realized, wow,
this could be an opportunity to make up for those
events they had to cancel,” Cocanougher said.
“They took a chance on us,

and we took a chance on
this whole crazy concept.
Everybody has been really
happy with the results.”
Following the tournament series, Cocanougher
said the series raised
more than $70,000 for
local non profits. Eight

nonprofits were located
in Wise County, and the
other two were based out
of Dallas and Fort Worth.
“All of the local golfers, businesses who sponsored and came out to golf,
they’re the ones who made
it successful,” she said.
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BOYD

Small building destroyed in blaze
BY AUSTIN JACKSON
ajackson@wcmessenger.com

A structure fire claimed
a small building behind
a house near Boyd early
Saturday morning.

Around 5:30 a.m.,
a fire broke out near
a residence at 2019
Farm Road 2048, Wise
County Fire Marshal
Jeff
Doughty
said.
Boyd, Paradise, New-

ark, Rhome and Salt
Creek firefighters along
with the Wise County
Fire
Marshal, Wise
County Medic 3 and
Parker County ESD 1
responded to the blaze.

The small building and
its contents were lost.
There were no injuries
from the fire.
Doughty
said
the
cause of the fire is
undetermined.

BKV: New owners take over
Continued from page 1A
The acquisition represents BKV’s first foray
into the Barnett Shale
and the company’s largest deal to date.
BKV CEO Chris Kalnin has led the company’s
plunge into the U.S. oil
and gas business, which
started with acquiring
Marcellus Shale assets in
Pennsylvania less than
five years ago.
“They wanted to grow
this thing to be a consolidator of natural gas
assets,” he said. “There’s
a belief that behind
everything ... natural gas
is the fuel of the future.
It’s going to take a long
time to transition ... but
natural gas is so important. It’s not going away,
so building core positions
and consolidating positions in gas plays is going
to be an opportunity for a
win-win strategy.
“Upon
seeing
that
Devon wanted to divest
this asset, we thought
the Barnett was a great
second basin for us to
enter because of the quality of Barnett assets, the
quality of the work from
Mitchell and Devon that
came before us and the
future potential demand
in Texas,” Kalnin said.
“Natural gas is very
attractive to us. It also
gave us a diversification
of our portfolio. So for
those reasons, we were
really excited.”
BKV is headquartered
in Denver, but Kalnin
visited the Bridgeport
office immediately following the close and said
staff has “hit the ground
running.”
“The morale was really
high, and everyone was

excited
a b o u t
what we’re
doing,” he
said. “We
kept
a
majority of
the folks,
KALNIN
brought
them over and really welcomed them to the BKV
team. It’s really been a
seamless transition.”
Kalnin said he plans to
build upon Devon’s previous work and focus on
prioritizing the asset. The
purchase has generated
excitement within BKV,
he said, and he’s been
surprised by the momentum they’ve maintained
through the close.
“It’s rare that you go
into this sort of transaction, especially during COVID when it got
delayed ... that you have
everyone so bought in
and so on board. That’s
very rare,” he said. “The
feeling there is people are
ready to get things done,
so for me it’s an awesome
feeling to see that — the
morale and motivation of
the team.
“I think it’s been a very
smooth transition, and
we hope to continue the
positivity Devon has had
with the relationships in
the community. We certainly see a hop in the
step that probably hasn’t
been there in a couple
of years, so I’m really
excited about that.”
Kalnin said the first
year of ownership will
be about optimizing the
asset, integrating information technology systems and “getting everyone pointed in the right
direction.”
“A lot of our projects

will be lower capital
expenditures, higher payback projects, so really
getting our productions
from declining ... proving
our cost structure, proving our margins, really
making money in the
business,” he said.
Kalnin also anticipates
continued growth and
hopes to triple the size of
the company in the next
three to five years.
“This is a market where
if you’re in growth mode
and you have capital,
there are many, many
opportunities,
both
within the Barnett itself,
but also around the area
if you look at other plays,
other oil and gas shales,”
he said. “... we would be
looking to establish more
material positions. If you
think about some of the
larger companies, we
would be in discussions
with them about whether
or not they’re interested
in selling their portfolios
to us.
“Those
are
always
tricky,” he said. “A lot of
things have to align for
that to happen, but we
would certainly be very
interested.”
Kalnin
emphasized
they are long-term investors, and the Bridgeport
office is critical for the
company. He said they
look to impact the community in a positive way
and will be evaluating
Devon’s template as they
lay out their own plan for
future involvement.
“Our posture will be to
keep those things going
that really are valued by
the community and seen
as being a good steward of
the resources we’re gifted
with,” he said. “I don’t see

it as a platform for us to
do a lot of chest bumping.
I see it as a way for us to
give back to the communities that we feel privileged to be part of and
doing it in an honorable
way.”
Kalnin said completing
the Barnett purchase was
a good feeling, but also
nerve-wracking.
“Every time you do a
deal, and it’s bigger than
anything you’ve ever
done in the past, you also
have the opportunity to
mess up,” he said. “But
we’re really appreciative
of Devon and working
with us in this process
and very appreciative
of the team involved for
their patience as far as
the timing and working through a COVID
environment. And we’re
grateful to God. He’s
been very instrumental
to everything that’s happened in this company so
far and its history.”
Kalnin
also
noted
appreciation for the Thai
investors and the positive relationship established in the early 1800s
between Thailand and
the United States, making ventures such as this
possible. As the company
expands, Kalnin expects
the company to bring in
U.S. investors and eventually go public.
“I’m always looking
ahead,”
Kalnin
said.
“Sometimes my wife says
I dwell too shortly on the
[victorious] moment. I
rarely sit back and enjoy
it. I’m already on where
do we go from here, but
I’m certainly very pleased
and excited (to have
the Barnett purchase
complete.)”

Cases: WHS sees spike in patients
Continued from page 1A
rooms were occupied by
regular patients.
Of the 21 COVID-19
patients, six of them were
in ICU Monday, filling up
the ICU rooms designed
for COVID patients. The
statement says six other
rooms in the ICU unit
are available for overflow
COVID patients.
“The ICU had eight
open rooms as of Monday
afternoon available for
non-COVID patients,” the
statement said.
At this time all surgeries are continuing as
planned.
“Wise Health System
is continuing to treat all
patients that seek care
at our facility and will
continue to admit and/
or transfer depending on
standard care protocol,”
the statement said. “We
fully expect that these
numbers will continue to
fluctuate as some patients
are discharged and new
patients arrive.”
According to data from
the Department of State
Health Services (DSHS),
there were 43 active
COVID-19 cases in Wise
County Monday. In the
last seven days, DSHS
confirmed 57 new cases
and 51 recoveries. The
information was posted
Tuesday afternoon on the

county’s online dashboard,
wcmess.com/covidtesting.
Since the pandemic
started, there have been
10,984 tests conducted
at local facilities with
993 confirmed positives,
939 recoveries and 11
deaths.
The 993 total cases have
occurred in 647 households, meaning there were
multiple cases in some
households. The local pos-

itivity rate continues to
climb at 9.04 percent.
The number of Wise
County cases per ZIP
code are: 299 in 76234
(Decatur/Slidell); 162 in
76426 (Bridgeport/Runaway Bay); 122 in 76071
(Newark); 112 in 76078
(Rhome/New Fairview);
105 in 76023 (Boyd/
Briar); 83 in 76073 (Paradise/Cottondale); 45 in
76431 (Chico/Crafton); 42

in 76225 (Alvord); and 23
in 76082 (Springtown).
The Precinct 4 barn
reopened Monday after
being temporarily closed
last week when an
employee tested positive
for COVID-19 and pending the test results of
other employees.
In the past week,
Bridgeport, Slidell and
Chico schools reported
cases in their districts.

Check out our website:

metalshopsandbarns.com

Sales

SHOPS • GARAGES • BARNS

214-930-1029

WE CAN’T WAIT TO MAKE YOUR IDEAS A REALITY

24x30x10 $11,700 $12,200 30x40x10 $17,000 $17,900
30x30x10 $13,600 $14,600 30x50x10 $20,700 $22,000
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OBITUARY
Gary Leon Whittington
1940–2020

Decatur ~ Ret.
of his life, often
SMSGT Gary L.
welding
horseWhittington, 80,
shoes and cutting
of Decatur went to
two-liter bottles for
be with our Lord
Truman’s arts and
Saturday, Oct. 24,
craft shows. He was
2020.
also instrumental
Funeral is 10:30 WHITTINGTON in the development
a.m. Thursday, Oct
of the Wise County
29, at Hawkins Funeral Veterans Memorial Park
Home in Decatur with in Decatur.
burial at Pleasant Grove
Gary had a passion for
No. 1 Cemetery. Family the outdoors; from the
will receive friends 6 to annual family fishing
8 p.m. Wednesday at the trip in Colorado to teachfuneral home.
ing firearm safety to his
Michael Jones will offi- grandchildren, shooting at
ciate. Pallbearers include “the hill;” Gary loved takArin Whittington, Devin ing in God’s country with
Nugent, Regi Rowe, Adam those he loved. Gary Leon
Whittington and Logan Whittington was a very
Wilson.
wise, selfless, gentleman
Military honors pro- — one who never passed
vided by the United on the opportunity to hold
States Air Force.
the door open or simply
Gary was born Feb. lend a helping hand. He
11, 1940, to Wilbur and had a gentle voice but a
Dorothy Whittington in firm handshake and will
Onawa, Iowa. Gary grew certainly be missed by
up in Nebraska, where those who were blessed to
according to his stories, know him.
he often hunted to provide
Those left behind to
the family dinner with a cherish his memory are
limited amount of ammo. his wife of 56 years, TruOn May 30, 1964, Gary man Walker Whittington
and Truman Elizabeth of Decatur; his two daughWalker began a marriage ters, Kimberly Elizabeth
that would endure for 56 Nugent of Louisiana and
years — a true love story. Delores Whittington and
A decorated senior mas- Regi of Decatur; his son,
ter sergeant for more than Arin Whittington and wife,
20 years, Gary was a true Jennifer, of New Mexico;
patriot in the USAF, which four grandchildren, Devin
included three tours in Nugent and wife, MilliVietnam. Following retire- cent, Jerod Nugent, Peyton
ment from the Air Force, Nugent and Adam Whithe continued his career as tington; his sister, Connie
human resources director Jean Whittington Henley
for Allsups Convenience and husband, Ronald; and
Stores, Inc. Gary contin- numerous nieces, nephews
ued to “work” for the rest and a host of friends.
Wise County Messenger,
October 28, 2020

the GOLD STANDARD
in Classifieds
Every Weekend and Midweek. And
only in
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Things
to now
THE WEEK AHEAD IN WISE

K

1 Go to the polls

#

Election Day is finally
here. Tuesday will be
decision day in not only
national, state and county
elections, but also city and

school board races.
Polls will be open 7 a.m.
to 7 p.m. But you will be
required to cast your ballot
in your assigned precinct

location on Election Day.
You can still vote early
at one of the four early
voting sites — Alvord City
Hall, Boyd Community

Center, Bridgeport Lions
Hall or Wise County
Fairgrounds Women’s
Building — before 5 p.m.
Friday.

streets looking to fill bags
with candy.
The holiday will look

different this year, with trickor-treaters encouraged to
wear two forms of masks.

2 Halloween

#

The scariest day on the
calendar arrives Saturday
with Halloween.

Ghosts, goblins and
plenty of super heroes and
princesses will take to the

3
Trunk
#

or treat

#

4

Halloween
Hustle
Instead of hitting the streets on
Halloween, several groups are holding
events for children.
New Fairview will hand out candy at
city hall 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday
through Friday. The Rhome Fire
Department is having a drive-thru
trunk-or-treat 6 to 8 p.m. at the
fire station, 261 N. School Road.
Bridgeport Main Street’s Suit Up and
Say Boo is 5 to 6 p.m. Saturday. A
one-way trick-or-treating parade will
beging at 5 p.m. Line-up at the Arcadia
Theater.

Before getting your sugar high
on Saturday, hit the streets for the
Halloween Hustle 5K and one-mile
costume parade.
The event benefits Wise Hope
Crisis Center. Registration starts at
7 a.m. at Fuzzy’s Taco Shop. The 5K
is $25 and starts at 8 a.m. All 5K
finishers will receive a medal. The
one-mile costume parade is at 9 a.m.
and participants will receive a goodie
bag and ribbon. The cost is $10 for
the first child and $5 per additional
child.

5

#

Volleyball
playoffs
After battling through the regular
season, four Wise County teams
are ready to open the postseason
Thursday.
The Decatur Lady Eagles take
on Eastern Hills at 6:30 p.m. at
home. Boyd will play Life Oak Cliff
at 8 p.m. at Lake Worth. Chico faces
Windthorst at 6 p.m. at Bowie. Alvord
will play Archer City at 6 p.m. in
Olney.

NEWS BRIEFS
BOONSVILLE
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED —
The Boonsville/Balsora
Volunteer Fire Department
is seeking volunteers
for its department. Call
Jimmy Goodwin at 682553-5021 or Pam King at
817-925-3538.
BRIDGEPORT
STUDY BUDDIES — First
Baptist Church of Bridgeport has a school program
called Study Buddies on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
for Bridgeport ISD students
in grades 1 through 6
engaged in distance learning. Students in grades 3-6
meet 8:15 a.m. to noon;
grades 1–2 from 12:45 to
3 p.m. Register by calling
940-683-4037 or email
cjones@fbcbridgeport.com.
BRIDGEPORT SPIRIT OF
CHRISTMAS — Bridgeport
Spirit of Christmas applications are now available
at the Bridgeport Public
Library. Applications will be
accepted at the Bridgeport
Library during regular business hours. Applications are
due noon Tuesday (Nov. 3).
PRAYER SERVICE — First
Baptist Church Bridgeport
will host a CommunityWide Prayer Service For
our Nation 5 p.m. Sunday.
Prayers will be said for
local, state and national
leaders, law enforcement
and emergency response
services. The outdoor
gathering will be held in
the church’s main parking
lot across from the church.
Bring your lawn chairs.
SUIT UP AND SAY BOO —
Bridgeport Main Street’s
Suit Up and Say Boo is 5 to

6 p.m. Saturday. A one-way
trick-or-treating parade will
begin at 5 p.m. Line-up at
the Arcadia Theater.
CHICO
VETERANS DAY CEREMONY — Chico ISD will
honor veterans from all
branches of the armed
forces 11:15 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Nov. 11 at Julio’s
Mexican Restaurant. 115
South Weatherford Street
in Chico. Chico ISD will
purchase the meal of any
veteran that attends the
luncheon. A token of appreciation will also be given
to veterans. For information, call Bonnie Redwine
940-644-5550 ext. 3418
or Becky Matlock 940-6445550 ext. 3416.
DECATUR
TRUNK OR TREAT — First
Baptist Church of Decatur will have a drive-thru
trunk or treat 6 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday at the church,
1200 Preskitt Road.
NEW FAIRVIEW
TRUNK OR TREAT — The
City of New Fair view will
be handing out candy 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday through Friday at city
hall.
RHOME
CAR SHOW/CEREMONY
— The Rhome Veterans 5th
annual car show and annual
Veterans Day ceremony is
Nov. 7 at the Boyd Community Center. Entry forms are
available at rhomeveterans.
org or email info@rhomeveterans.org.
SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS —
Applications for Rhome
See Briefs on page 7A

PUZZLES

PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS

Today’s Solutions will
appear in Friday’s paper
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DECATUR

Holzbog named EDC director
BY BRIAN KNOX
bknox@wcmessenger.com

Kevin Holzbog will be
the next director of the
Decatur Economic Development
Corporation,
effective later this year.
The announcement was
made at Monday’s Decatur City Council meeting.
Decatur City Council
and EDC Member Jay
Davidson said current
EDC Director Thom Lambert will be retiring, and
following a two-month
long search process, the
EDC selected Holzbog
— formerly the Bridgeport EDC director — as
Lambert’s replacement.
Davidson said the agreements finalizing the hiring were signed Monday.

Holzbog will start Dec. 1.
“Kevin is very experienced, and he will be here
to bring us into the future
and do very well,” Davidson said.
Mayor Martin Woodruff,
who also serves on the
EDC board, echoed those
sentiments.
“I think Decatur is going
to be well served going forward with Kevin coming
on board to serve in that
capacity, beginning Dec. 1,”
Woodruff said.
Holzbog
served
as
Bridgeport EDC director from September 2015
to March 2018 when he
resigned to become a
member of the industrial
sales team at Poco Graphite in Decatur.
In a news release issued

Tuesday afternoon, EDC Decatur EDC.
Board President Jason
“Going forward, my
Wren said they
focus is on driving
were impressed
responsible growth
with
Holzbog’s
in coordination with
vision for the
the existing strong
future.
city leadership,” he
“We could not
said. “Decatur is the
be more excited
commerce-hub
of
HOLZBOG Wise County built
to have Kevin
returning to Wise
by
hard-working
County to lead the Deca- people that have put their
tur EDC,” Wren said. “We community’s needs before
had several strong and their own, and I’m excited
qualified candidates, but to continue their work
Kevin quickly rose to the of ensuring Decatur is a
top and became the clear leader in this region as we
right choice, especially navigate today’s opportuafter sharing his vision nities and challenges of
for the future.”
growth together.”
Holzbog said in the
Davidson said Lambert
news release that he was will continue working
humbled by the EDC during a transition period
board and city council’s and could do consulting
confidence in him to lead work if needed.

He thanked Lambert
for his work for the city.
“Thom’s been an excellent director,” Davidson
said. “He came in at a time
we greatly needed his
expertise...Just excellent
in working through issues
that came up, not to mention being instrumental
in us getting the (Eagles
Landing Business) park
development purchases
and has brought in excellent clients to build in
there that are going to
help us going forward in
the future and be a great
deal for Decatur.”
The 162-acre Eagles
Landing business park
was bought by the EDC
in 2018 for $1.8 million.
Lambert that year said
the park has the potential

to add $200 to $300 million to the tax rolls over
the next few years.
Lambert was hired as
Decatur’s EDC director in
June 2016 after serving
as interim director since
January of that year following the resignation of
Mary Poch. He previously
served as the city’s EDC
director from August 2002
to November 2008.
In other EDC-related
business Monday, the
council approved a request
to replace gravel areas in
the landscaping on the
front lawn of the Decatur
Conference Center with
concrete. The EDC last
week approved spending
$12,000 to buy the concrete, and city work crews
will provide the labor.

Indictments: Charges filed for bathroom assault
Continued from page 1A
started beating on the
bathroom door, using an
expletive to demand the
man inside come out, the
witness told officers.
The older man opened
the door, and Scharff said,
“You are not going to talk
to my old lady like that”
according to the witness.
The witness said the
man opened the door, and
Scharff pushed the older
man, who pushed back.
“The younger gentleman kicked him and he
fell,” the witness said
in the affidavit. “The
younger gentleman hit
him two times in the face
before leaving the store.”
The victim was taken
to Wise Health System in
Decatur for treatment of
a broken ankle and a cut
on his face, according to
Wise County Sheriff Lane
Akin.
Investigators were later
able to identify Scharff,
and he was arrested five
days later.
Aggravated
kidnapping indictment
Nicholas Harvey Decker,
26, of Newark was indicted
for a first degree felony

charge of aggravated kidnapping terrorize and a second degree felony charge of
aggravated assault with a
deadly weapon.
According to the arrest
warrant affidavit, the
charges cover two different
incidents in May and June.
The woman identified as
the victim told investigators that May 6, Decker
was intoxicated and threw
her against a shelf, picked
her up and threw her on
his bed and put both hands
around her throat to choke
her. She said Decker held a
pillow to her face, restricting her ability to breathe.
After fighting off Decker,
the victim said she was not
allowed to leave the home
and instead was allowed to
lay on the floor instead of
in bed with him. While she
was laying on the ground,
she said Decker punched
her in the mouth, causing
it to bleed.
The
assault
charge
indictment says by holding the pillow over the victim’s face causing her to be
unable to breathe, the pillow was used as a deadly
weapon in the assault.
The second incident happened June 5 when the

victim went to Decker’s
home and the two began
to argue. According to the
affidavit, when the victim
attempted to leave, she
was thrown onto Decker’s
bed and Decker held a
knife to her neck, telling
her she couldn’t leave.
The kidnapping charge
indictment says Decker
restricted the victim’s
movements and confined
her with the intent to
prevent her liberation by
threatening her with the
knife, which was used as a
deadly weapon.
The Oct. 15 grand jury
also returned the following felony indictments:
Q Lynn Fuller Franklin,
theft of property less than
$2,500 with two or more
previous convictions
Q Jason Wayne Marlett, unauthorized use of
vehicle
Q Aaron Dwayne Trotter,
burglary of a building
Q Maria Grace Roberts,
abandon/endanger child
criminal negligence
Q Emmitt Leon Roberts,
abandon/endanger child
criminal negligence
Q Brian Poland, injury to a
child/elderly/disabled with
intent to cause bodily injury

Q Taylor Ann Nimmo,
improper
relationship
between educator/student;
indecency with a child sexual contact (full story featured in the Oct. 23 issue
of the Messenger)
Q Simone Leah Marino,
abandon/endanger child
criminal negligence
Q Falicia Iglehart, abandon/endanger child criminal negligence
Q Rogelio Hernandez Catalan, sexual assault of a
child
Q Victor Manuel FloresGarcia, sexual assault of
a child
Q Kristen Danae Flores,
abandon/endanger child
criminal negligence
Q
Yolanda
Michelle
Zapata, abandon/endanger
child
criminal
negligence
Q Eric James Thompson,
possession of marijuana 4
ounces to 5 pounds; abandon/endanger child criminal negligence
Q Douglas Wesley Barnett,
unlawful restraint: expose
to serious bodily injury;
assault family/household
member impede breath/
circulation
Q Lyllian Kay Bateman,
theft of property less than

$2,500 with two or more
previous convictions
Q Michael Wayne Embree
Jr., theft of property less
than $2,500 with two or
more previous convictions
Q Edward Wayne Elam
Jr., assault intentional/
reckless
breath/circulation family member previous IAT
Q John Edward Crawford, forgery financial
instrument
Q David Lee Jackson,
aggravated assault causes
serious bodily injury; tamper/fabricate
physical
evidence with intent to
impair
Q Clayton Dewayne Davison, assault family/household member with previous conviction
Q Sean William McNamara, unauthorized use of
a vehicle
Q Zane Thomas Scott,
aggravated assault with a
deadly weapon
Q Victoria Nicole Newton,
fraudulent use/possession
of identifying information
less than 5 items
Q
Shawn
Jakolby
Parker, forgery financial
instrument
Q Salefu Sangaray, forgery
financial instrument

Q Jay Lee Reed, tamper/fabricate
physical
evidence with intent to
impair; forgery government/national institution/
money/security
Q Trenton Scott Thorp,
aggravated assault causes
serious bodily injury
Q Jasmin Rodriguez Sandoval, aggravated assault
with a deadly weapon
Q Donald Wayne Traffanstead,
aggravated
assault with a deadly
weapon (two counts)
Q Gloria Jean Troutman,
aggravated assault with a
deadly weapon
Q Courtney Jean Turbeville, credit card or debit
card abuse
Q Kathryn Davi Supercinski, fraudulent use/
possession of identifying information 10-50
items; forgery government/national
institution/money/security (five
counts)
Q Charles William Whitlock
III,
aggravated
assault with a deadly
weapon
Q Justin Ross Scarborough, aggravated assault
with a deadly weapon;
unlawful possession of a
firearm by a felon

GARDEN CLUB MEETING
— The Wise County Garden Club will meet 11:30
a.m. Nov. 5 at the Bridgeport Community Center.
Suzanne Clement will give
a presentation on making
ornamental glass mushrooms. Marty Morgan,
Wise County Extension

agent, will also speak.

NEWS BRIEFS
Continued from page 6A
and South Wise Spirit of
Christmas are available
at Rhome City Hall, 501
S. Main St. Applications
should be returned by Nov.
20. Spirit of Christmas
provides for economically
disadvantaged families.
TRUNK OR TREAT — The
Rhome Fire Department
will hold a trunk or treat
drive-thru 6 to 8 p.m. Saturday at the fire station,
261 N. School Road.
WISE COUNTY
DINNER WITH MAYORS —
The Wise County Chamber
of Commerce will hold its
annual Dinner with the
Mayors 5:30 to 8 p.m.
Thursday at the Decatur
Conference Center. The
cost is $25 for early bird
registration. No tickets will
be sold at the door. Contact the Chamber at info@
wisecountychamber.com.

940-399-3291 or kaylajones.dav@gmail.com.

the Wise County Sheriff’s
Office Santa’s Deputies program. To make a monetary
WREATHS ACROSS AMER- donation, drop it off at the
ICA — The John B. Denton sheriff’s office, 200 Rook
Chapter of the Daughters
Ramsey Drive, in Decatur
of the American Revoluor call 940-627-5971.
tion is seeking donations
to help place wreaths on
HEAD START APPLICAthe graves of veterans
TIONS — Cornerstone Comat Oaklawn Cemetery on
munity Action Agency is
Wreaths Across America
now accepting Head Start
Day Dec. 19. Wreaths are applications for the 2020$15, and donations can
2021 school year. You can
be made online at wreath- apply at cornerstonecaa.
sacrossamerica.org/
org/head-start. For inforTX0855P. Checks can
mation or help with the
also be sent to Wreaths
online application, contact
Across America, P.O. Box Jackie Ackerman at jacque254, Chico, TX 76431.
line.ackerman@ctoinc.org
For information, email
(Bridgeport Head Start);
Kathy Silvey, Kathy55silNallely Arevalo at nallely.
vey@gmail.com.
arevalo@ctoinc.org (Mul-

TOYS FOR TOTS CAMPAIGN — The Wise County
Toys for Tots donation
center is open accepting
toys 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursday through
Oct. 31. In November, the
DAV MEETING — The Dis- center will be open 6 to
abled American Veterans
8 p.m. Monday through
Chapter 70 and Auxiliary
Saturday. The center is
Unit 70 membership meet- in the warehouse at 102
ing is the second Thursday S. Church Street, directly
of each month at 6:30
behind the Wise County
p.m. 2801 S. Farm Road
Messenger office. Gifts for
51 in Decatur. For inforall ages, including teens
mation, contact Sr. Vice
are needed. The center
Commander Kayla Jones,
is run by volunteers with

berry Head Start); Virginia
Yanez at virginia.yanez@
ctoinc.org (Boyd Head
Start/Early Head Start); or
Analuisa Macias analuisa.
macias@ctoinc.org (Decatur Early Head Start).
DIABETES CLASS — Total
Diabetes Care at Wise
Health System is offering a
5-week program aimed at
helping people with prediabetes reduce their risk for
developing type 2 diabetes. Classes begin 10 a.m.
Thursday. There is no cost
to participants. Class size
is limited. Social distancing and masks required.
COVID-19 precautions will
be in place. Call 940-6261890 to reserve a spot.

WILL CLASS — The Texas
Veterans Commission will
hold a “End of Life and
Will” class for all honorable
discharged veterans 11:30
a.m. Nov. 6. Register for the
session at 940-627-2470 or
wisevets@co.wise.tx.us.

CUSTOM
M QUILTING
G & EMBROIDERY
EM
DONE O
ON-SITE
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

940-390-9125 • 940-391-8949
Medicare Annual Enrollment
Period October 15 thru December 7.
Contact the

MEDICARE
SP ECIALISTS
CLAY PATTERSON

A CBD LIKE NO OTHER

COME FEEL THE DIFFERENCE
1401 S HWY 287 DECATUR TX 76234

940-539-9612

Across the street from CVS
407 S. Washburn • Decatur, TX

(940) 255-0082

We Care!
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DECATUR

Department pushes new truck into service
BY RICHARD GREENE
rgreene@wcmessenger.com

With a chill in the air,
the water splashed onto
the side of the newest
addition to the Decatur
Fire Department’s fleet
Saturday morning.
Then after a towel
drying from the many
hands in the community,
Decatur
firefighters
pushed the new Squad
115 into the bay of the
fire station.
“The symbolism is that
community has given us
this fine piece of equipment to protect it with.
We are now taking ownership and responsibility
over that piece of equipment as we prepare to
push it into its stall,” said
Decatur Fire Chief Nate
Mara during the fire service wet down and pushin ceremony to welcome
the new apparatus.
Mara said the celebration dates back to the
1800s when fire departments would hold social
events to mark the occasion of putting a new
piece of equipment into
service. He added that
honoring those traditions and paying tribute to contributions is
important.
“Thank you so much
for your support. Without
your support, we would
not have this equipment
to serve you,” Mara said.
Squad 115 is a 2019
Ford F550 that will primarily be used for medical and rescue response.
But Mara said it has
many other functions and
will allow firefighters ver-

satility to handle overlapping calls.
“It’s the Swiss Army
Knife of the fleet. It can do
a little bit of everything,”
Mara said.
The truck is equipped
with 250 gallon per minute pump and 350 gallon
water tank with foampumping capabilities.
“It will be able to
respond to anything,”
said Assistant Fire Chief
Deroy Bennett.
Bennett estimated the
cost of a similar truck with
the specified equipment
to be between $160,000
and $200,000. He said the
department was able to
get this truck and equip it
for under $100,000.

NEW ADDITION — The
Decatur Fire Department
welcomed its new Squad
115 to its fleet Saturday
during a wet-down and
push-in ceremony at the
fire station.

Photos by RICHARD GREENE/
WCMESSENGER

Submit YOUR local news... www.wcmessenger.com/submit

NOV. 12 • REAL ESTATE

– EXXONMOBIL DIRECTS IMMEDIATE SALE –

63 ACRE COMMERCIAL / INDUSTRIAL SITE
NORTH OF CF1115, KILGORE, TX

TO BE SOLD SUBJECT TO LOW
MINIMUM BID OF $15,000
VISIT FINEANDCOMPANY.COM FOR
MORE EXXONMOBIL PROPERTIES

FineAndCompany.com

312.278.0600

Fine & Co TX, Lic. TX Broker, Renee Y. Jones Lic. TX Auctioneer.

OUTSIDE LIGHTING & TREE TRIMMING
Travis Bryant • 817-585-0442
travisbryant77@gmail.com
940-627-5987 • ADS@WCMESSENGER.COM
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POLITICAL HATS
IN THE RING

SERVING AS YOUR

CITY COUNCIL, SCHOOL
BOARD & GENERAL ELECTION

SALESPERSON IS
A REAL BLESSING

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2020

CITY COUNCIL

Eddie Allen

BUICK CADILLAC CHEVY
GMC HYUNDAI PRE-OWNED

940-626-1406

307 W. MAIN STREET, DECATUR, TX

DECATUR

jameswood.com 940-6
940-6227-2177

Place 5

WWW.THEFLORISTONMAIN.COM

Political advertising paid by
Darlene Hilton, Erin Hamm; Treasurer, Decatur, TX

Visit Our Shop and Let Us
Show You Our Custom Designs

940-626-4459

1650 S. FM 51 Suite 600 • Decatur
facebook.com/framingmemoriesdecatur
OPEN TUESDAY - FRIDAY 10 AM - 6 PM
SATURDAY 10 AM - 2 PM

BOYD ISD

We’re
Open!

SCHOOL BOARD

Shannon Rogers
Place 7

Political advertising paid by
Shannon Rogers, Alan Thomas; Treasurer, Boyd, TX

Kristy Campbell
DECATUR ISD

Decatur Matting & Framing

Darlene Hilton
Place 3

VIEW VIDEO AT WCMESS.COM/FIRSTEDITION
Ixtlan Photography’s Fine Art Gallery

Political advertising paid by
Eddie Allen Campaign, Eddie Allen; Treasurer, Decatur, TX

Place 4

Political advertising paid by
Kristy Campbell, Lynnette Shaw; Treasurer, Decatur, TX

Charlotte Fitzgerald
Place 4

Political advertising paid by
Charlotte Fitzgerald, Decatur, TX

TO BE INCLUDED IN THE HATS IN THE RING
CALL LISA DAVIS AT 940-627-5987 or email ldavis@wcmessenger.com
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SPORTS

SECTION B

VOLLEYBALL

Lady Eagles host Eastern Hills for bi-district match
BY MICAH MCCARTNEY
mmccartney@wcmessenger.com

Under a new coaching
staff, the Decatur Lady
Eagles checked off one
of the team’s preseason
goals — finish undefeated
in District 7-4A.
The goal came to fruition Monday with a sweep
of Lake Worth, 25-6,
25-10, 25-9.
“I’m super excited and
proud of the girls for all
of their hard work and
efforts they’ve put in
to accomplish an undefeated district title,” said
Decatur coach Catherine
Foerster. “From the beginning, I knew it was going
to be a process for them
to buy in or not. I’ve been
very impressed with their
ability to get out there,
work hard and make the
changes I’ve asked them
to make in a short amount
of time. They’ve done a
really good job of being a
practice team and figuring out how to get better
See Lady Eagles on page 5B

NET FIGHT — The
Decatur Lady
Eagles finished the
season with a 25-1
overall record and
12-0 in District
7-4A. Decatur will
host Eastern Hills
bi-district contest at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday.
MICAH MCCARTNEY/
WCMESSENGER

Traveling a new path
Boyd begins postseason against Life Oak Cliff
BY MICAH MCCARTNEY

all the new faces on the
team. It’s a little bit different of a scenario when
you’re dealing with a lot
of new members on a
team. It really took a lot
of work by everybody. I’m
very proud of them.
“I think these girls
came together as a team
quickly because they play
for each other and really
want it,” she added. “They
care so much about each
other and constantly
work to make each other
better, which makes the
team better in the long

mmccartney@wcmessenger.com

The Boyd Lady Jackets
are ready for a new playoff push after claiming
the District 10-3A championship Friday.
Boyd (25-4, 13-1) swept
Whitesboro Friday, 25-11,
25-16, 25-13, to finish off
their sixth straight district title.
“It’s great to win the
district
championship
SUBMITTED PHOTO
this season,” Boyd coach
GOLD BALL SEASON — THe Boyd Lady Jackets claimed the District 10-3A title by Dusty Crafton said. “I’m
sweeping Whitesboro Friday and Valley View Saturday. The team will face Life Oak
really proud, considering
Cliff in the bi-district round at 8 p.m. Thursday at Lake Worth High School.

Great PreOwned Deals

Bridgeport,
Paradise miss
postseason
BY MICAH MCCARTNEY
mmccartney@wcmessenger.com

The Bridgeport Sissies’ season ended Saturday, as the Sissies fell to
Lake Worth, 25-22, 11-25,
25-19, 25-23.
The Sissies finished the
season 12-11 and 3-9 in
District 7-4A.
Emerson Coleman led
Bridgeport with nine
kills. Brianna Gonzalez
had seven and Makenna
Gantt
recorded
five.

Gantt also tallied 26
assists.
Defensively,
Avery
North anchored Bridgeport with 19 digs. Emma
Sutherland had 16 and
Ashley Martinez added
13.
Paradise wins two
The Paradise Lady
Panthers closed out their
season with a pair of
victories.
Paradise swept S&S
See Roundup on page 8B

Reliable.
Better.

run.”
Kylie Hays and Riley
Braziel led Boyd’s attack
with 14 kills each.
Braziel also collected
five of the team’s nine
aces. Naida Uribe passed
out 26 assists.
On defense, the Lady
Jackets had five players
in double-digits in digs.
Braziel led with 19. Uribe
added 16, Emily Scharlz
14, Rylee Spencer 11 and
Tristen Brieden 10.
Captains Braziel and
Spencer recorded two
See Boyd on page 5B

2018 Focus

2018 F-150 SuperCrew

Automatic, fuel saver. Great for commuter
or student.

Automatic, power, air and
a very clean truck.

$

14,995

2018 Jeep Compass

18,995

*

Automatic, low miles.

9,995

$

26,995

*

2019 F-150 SuperCab

2019 Mustang

2017 Fiesta

Leather, great ride, nice.

$

$

*

*

Auto, sporty.

23,995

$

*

Automatic, Clean.

$

30,995

*

Several additional preowned models to choose in stock!

Shop 24/7

TM

Business Class Internet
817-737-3124 sales@belwave.com

www.karlklementforddecatur.com
kl
tf dd

US Hwy. 287 South, Decatur • 940-627-1101
*All prices plus tax, title and license. 0% APR available on Certified PreOwned vehicles for 36 months through Ford Motor Credit with approved credit.
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ALVORD
BULLDOGS . . . . .
TIOGA
BULLDOGS . . . . . .

41
7

BOYD
YELLOWJACKETS .
BROCK
EAGLES . . . . . . . .

14
49

BRIDGEPORT
BULLS . . . . . . . . . .
IOWA PARK
HAWKS . . . . . . . .

7
38

CHICO
DRAGONS . . . . . . .
WINDTHORST
TROJANS . . . . . . .

0
47

DECATUR
EAGLES . . . . . . . .
SPRINGTOWN
PORCUPINES . . . .

35
28

PARADISE
PANTHERS . . . . . .
PEASTER
GREYHOUNDS . . .

40
14

Back on top

Howell pass leads
Eagles to win
BY LAYTON SHELTON
For the Messenger

With the top spot in
District 4-4A Division I
on the line Friday night,
the Decatur Eagles
took the field ready for
a dogfight against the
Springtown Porcupines.
After gaining a comfortable two touchdown
lead at the half, Decatur saw the light at the
end of the tunnel, but
only briefly. Their early
advantage
vanished
in the third, and they
scrambled to regain
control in the final
moments.
With just more than
a minute left, Decatur
quarterback
Landon
Howell found Kreid
Hafer streaking down
the field for a 29-yard
touchdown to complete
a 75-yard, game-winning drive in the 35-28
victory.

Defense lifts Decatur
to victory

The win put Decatur (5-4) at 4-0 in district play and dropped
Springtown (7-2) to 3-1.
“We’ve now won the
four games that matter,” Decatur coach
Mike Fuller said. “We
have a lot of goals, and
we need to be district
champs. It’s also a pride
thing, and we need to go
finish this thing off.”
On the Eagles’ first
drive of the game, they
moved the chains with
ease. A 33-yard toss to
Cole Cavasos set Decatur up just outside the
end zone. Howell ran it
in from eight yards for
the score.
But, Decatur’s offense
would go stagnant, not
putting a single point
on the board for another
15 minutes.
Meanwhile, the Eagle
MACK THWEATT/WCMESSENGER
defense held down the RUN TO THE LEAD — Decatur running back Jackson Carroll
fort, allowing 140 total gets away from a Springtown tackler. The Eagles moved into
See Decatur on page 3B sole possession of the 4-4AI lead Friday.

BY RICHARD GREENE
rgreene@wcmessenger.com

In a matter of eight
minutes, the Decatur
Eagles’ 13-point halftime lead had slipped
away.
Suddenly
trailing
by one and with their
offense sputtering, the
Eagles looked to their
defense to provide a
spark. Junior Caden
Thomas obliged.
On a deep route
down the right sideline,
Thomas laid out to haul
in the interception of
Springtown
quarterback Camden Chesney’s
pass.
“It just happened. I
was a little hesitant,”
Thomas said. “I was
fully outstretched.”
Thomas’ pick led to
an Eagles’ go-ahead
touchdown to get Decatur back on track.
But it wasn’t the last

big play for the Eagles’
defense. After Decatur
took another lead with
1:33 left in the game,
the defense stepped up
to make a fourth-down
stop to preserve the
35-28 victory.
“Our defense has
been solid all year,” said
Decatur coach Mike
Fuller. “That’s a really
good football team over
there.”
The victory gave the
Eagles a share of the
District 4-4A I title with
a chance next week
against Wichita Falls
Hirschi to complete a
second unbeaten run to
a league championship.
While last year’s title
culminated a 10-0 regular season, these Eagles
have faced their share
of adversity along the
way. Decatur started
the year 1-4. But since
that rough start with
See Eagles on page 3B

Miscues bring
down Boyd
BY MICAH MCCARTNEY
mmccartney@wcmessenger.com

The temperature was
cold Friday night at Yellowjacket Stadium but the
anticipation was red hot as
the unbeaten Boyd Yellowjackets hosted No. 1 Brock
for the District 4-3A Division I lead.
Boyd’s feverish expectations were quickly extinguished,
as
offensive
errors gave the Eagles
MICAH MCCARTNEY/WCMESSENGER the opportunity to make
HELD BACK — Brock’s Cash Jones stiffarms a Boyd defender on one of his four trips to the end zone Friday in the a statement. Brock (8-0,
Eagles’ victory over the Yellowjackets.
5-0) handed Boyd (7-1, 4-1)
its first loss of the season,
49-14.
“This obviously was a big
game coming in, and we
BY AUSTIN JACKSON
After the game Friday,
had a good week of pracerhouse, they needed to didn’t help matters.
Boyd
has
had
issues
Hopkins
said
the
focus
tice leading up to today,”
ajackson@wcmessenger.com
play sharp.
with
early
turnovers
this
now
is
on
the
Bearcats.
said Boyd coach Brandon
With excitement, hype,
year.
So
far,
they’ve
been
“I
told
the
kids,
we
just
Hopkins. “We were ready
With an unbeaten a bit of bad blood and TV
able
to
overcome
them.
have
to
forget
about
this
for it, but we just had too
record and a senior class cameras sharing the sideAgainst
Jacksboro,
game
and
move
on
and
many offensive mistakes
expected to lead a post- lines Friday night, Boyd
Boyd
coughed
the
ball
up
focus
on
Pilot
Point
next
in the first half. We played
season run, the 2020 couldn’t get out of its own
fi
ve
times
through
three
week,”
Hopkins
said.
a whole lot better in the
rendition of Boyd versus way in a 49-14 loss.
quarters,
with
junior
“We’ve
got
to
get
it
out
of
second half. We moved the
Brock appeared to be the
“Brock is the No. 1 team
star
quarterback
Rendyn
our
heads
and
put
it
in
the
ball well and the defense
year for the Yellowjackets in the state for a reason,”
Lamance
on
the
hook
for
rearview
mirror.
Starting
fought as hard as they
to finally put a win in its said Boyd coach Branfour.
Behind
Lamance
this
week,
we’re
going
to
could, but the Jones kid is
ledger against the Eagles. don Hopkins. “We were
and
a
lights-out
defenfocus
on
fi
ghting
for
secreally tough to tackle.”
Since 2014, Brock is 6-0 the ones trying to catch
sive
effort,
Boyd
rallied
ond
place
in
this
district.”
“It may have been 49-14,
against Boyd. Most years, them tonight. It’s just one
to
win
that
game,
21-16.
Boyd’s
season
is
far
from
but
there were some big
it hasn’t been close.
of those games where it
Friday
night’s
loss
is
a
over.
A
win
against
Pilot
momentum
changers,” he
From 2014 through was their night. They’re
frustrating
result
for
Boyd.
Point
would
put
Boyd
in
a
continued.
“We
had a lot of
2018, Brock has out- good and they’ve won a
The
potential
is
obviposition
they
haven’t
been
positives
despite
the loss
scored Boyd 285-43. Last bunch of district champiously
there.
Up
front,
the
in
for
a
long
time
with
tonight.
This
game
taught
year, Brock needed a last onships. They’ve been to
Yellowjackets
are
stout.
a
favorable
fi
rst-round
us
that
nothing
comes
to
second touchdown to pull six straight regional finals.
They
have
size
and
talent
matchup
in
the
playoffs.
us
easy,
that
life
is
full
of
ahead of the Yellowjack- That’s something we’re
at
skill
positions
across
Last
year,
the
Yellowchallenges
and
that
we’ve
ets in a 13-6 slug-fest.
hoping to get going here.”
jackets bowed out of the
got to have a short memDespite Brock’s No. 1
Brock capitalized on the roster. Boyd is close.
To
fi
nish
its
impresplayoff
bracket
in
the
ory. We’re moving on to the
ranking, it wasn’t a far Boyd’s four first-half
sive
run
through
district
fi
rst
round
against
the
next challenge and looking
leap to believe that Boyd turnovers, scoring 28
play
and
get
a
favorable
Wall
Hawks,
32-7.
After
to better ourselves every
could unseat the District unanswered points.
falling
against
Whitesseeding,
Boyd
needs
to
week.”
Most
of
the
harm
was
4-3A Division I kings.
boro
in
the
fi
nal
district
tighten
up.
After a defensive battle
self-infl
icted.
A
fumbled
Boyd and Brock both
game
in
2018,
Boyd
fell
Boyd
(7-1,
4-1)
will
face
at
the start, the Eagles’
punt
return
resulted
in
entered the game with
to
Eastland,
49-27.
Pilot
Point
(7-1,
4-1)
next
senior
running back Cash
a
quick
Brock
score.
A
an unblemished record.
This
year
could
and
week
in
a
critical
game
for
Jones
broke free for 68
botched
handoff
led
to
a
A district championship
should
be
different.
But
seeding.
They’re
currently
yards.
He also added a
scoop
and
score
for
the
was on the line.
Boyd
will
need
to
get
out
racing
each
other
for
sec2-yard
score
in the middle
Eagles.
Two
intercepIf Boyd was going to
of
its
own
way.
ond
place
in
district.
of
the
second
frame to give
tions
on
fourth
and
long
beat the perennial pow-

Brock keeps grasp on district race

Brock a 14-0 advantage.
Just 14 seconds after
Jones’ second score, Brock
senior defensive tackle
Chase Webster picked up a
Boyd fumble and ran it 26
yards back to the end zone.
Brock led 28-0 at halftime with Jones reaching
the end zone for the third
time on an 86-yard scramble past the Yellowjackets’
defense.
Boyd wasted little time
in crossing the goal line in
the third quarter. Junior
quarterback
Rendyn
Lamance broke loose on an
8-yard run to light up the
Yellowjackets’ side of the
scoreboard.
The Eagles immediately
answered. Jones left Boyd’s
defense in a cloud of dust
on a 56-yard sprint. Brock
added two more scores in
the third — a 6-yard run by
senior running back Myles
Semas and a 68-yard run
by junior running back
Kutter Wilson.
Boyd senior quarterback
Zeb Souder saw action
under center in the fourth
quarter, completing a
26-yard pass to senior running back Nick Taylor.
Lamance finished 2-for11 passing for 12 yards,
with two interceptions.
Souder completed a pair
of his three passes for 32
yards.
The Yellowjackets had
no answer on defense for
Jones, who accounted for
305 of the Eagles’ 428
rushing
yards. Brock
senior quarterback Jaxon
Gleaton was 2-for-3 for 16
yards.
Boyd will look to fight for
second place in 4-3AI with
a road game against the
Pilot Point Bearcats next
week.
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Iowa Park runs by Bulls

BY MICAH MCCARTNEY

mmccartney@wcmessenger.com

Observing an open date last
week gave the Bridgeport Bulls
extra practices to prepare for
their District 3-4A Division
II bout against the Iowa Park
Hawks Thursday.
Despite a close game at halftime, the Bulls (1-5, 0-2) were
simply unable to match up with
the Hawks on either side of the
ball late.
Iowa Park’s offense flew
effortlessly down field, while
the Hawks’ defense shut down
Bridgeport’s run game to claim
a 38-7 victory.
“I was very proud of our
team’s effort, and I thought we
played Iowa Park tough,” said
Bridgeport coach Shannon Wilson. “We played hard and physical against a very good team.
They had a little size advantage
against us, which helped them.
We had a few plays that got us
in the third quarter and shifted
the momentum. However, I’m
pleased with how we played in
MACK THWEATT/WCMESSENGER all three aspects of the game.”
GOING UP — Bridgeport’s Chris Pritchard leaps high to grab a
Iowa Park built up a 14-0 lead
pass over an Iowa Park defender Thursday.
in the first quarter.

Senior wide receiver Tom Garrett Slack rushed the ball into
the end zone on an 11-yard run.
Senior quarterback Cirby Coheley added a 27-yard touchdown
pass to junior wide receiver
Mason Cravens on the Hawks’
following possession.
Bridgeport sophomore quarterback
Mason
McComis
answered Iowa Park’s first quarter scores 17 seconds into the
second frame. He connected on
a 65-yard strike to sophomore
wide receiver Adan Santoyo.
The Bulls’ defense limited
Iowa Park’s offense in the second quarter, forcing the Hawks
to settle for a 27-yard field goal.
Iowa Park led 17-7 at halftime.
Relying heavily on their run
game, the Bulls were backed
into a corner in the third quarter. Iowa Park’s defense shut
down any hopes Bridgeport
had to advance the ball on the
ground.
Meanwhile, the Hawks’ offense
continued to attack Bridgeport’s
defense. Slack outran the Bulls
to start the third frame with a
79-yard rushing score.
Iowa Park junior running back
Jaydon Southard rushed in from

one yard out on the ensuring
Hawks’ possession, while Coheley added a 4-yard rushing score
with 11 second left in the quarter.
After three quarters, Wilson
substituted junior quarterback
Alex DeLuna for McComis.
McComis ended his night 12-for18 for 133 yards and one touchdown, with two interceptions.
With secondary players taking over for the Hawks on both
sides of the ball, Bridgeport was
unable to make their way down
field. The Hawks’ final drive
ended in the red zone, but Iowa
Park chose to end the contest
with back-to-back quarterback
kneels.
Bridgeport held an advantage
over Iowa Park in passing yardage, 133 to 120. However, the
Hawks did their damage through
their ground game with 371
yards, while knocking the Bulls
backwards for a net loss of seven.
Chris Pritchard was the most
productive player in Bridgeport’s
backfield, rushing for 21 yards on
10 carries.
Bridgeport’s receivers were led
by Santoyo with four catches for
72 yards, and Pritchard with four
receptions for 34 yards.

Bulldogs clinch second in district
Behind Jacob Johnson’s big
night, the Alvord Bulldogs
clinched second place in District 5-2A Division I Friday
night.
Johnson ran for 182 yards

and three touchdowns in
Alvord’s 41-7 victory over
Tioga.
Alvord (4-4, 4-1) will now
wait to see who it will meet in
bi-district.

Johnson scored on runs of 42,
4 and 54 yards to lead a powerful Alvord running attack.
The Bulldogs finished with
355 yards on the ground on 29
attempts.

Corbyn Cornell got Alvord
going, scoring on an 8-yard
run just a little more than a
minute into the game. Cornell
added touchdown runs of 9 and
21 yards. He finished with 101

yards rushing.
Alvord lead 28-7 at halftime.
Tioga’s lone score came via
a 4-yard run by Chase Evans.
Evans rushed for 170 yards on
26 carries.

Paradise keeps playoff hopes alive
Trey Valentine and Joe
Gonzalez provided a one-two
punch Friday for the Paradise
Panthers.
The pair combined for 331
yards and five touchdowns
as Paradise (5-3, 3-2) routed
Peaster, 40-14, for their second

straight victory.
The Panthers stayed alive in
the District 4-3A I playoff hunt,
taking on Whitesboro next
week at home.
Led by Valentine and Gonzalez, Paradise overpowered
Peaster, rushing for 460 yards.

But it took a while for the
Panthers to get going. Gonzalez
got Paradise started, scoring on
a 14-yard run early in the second quarter. He added a 7-yard
scoring run in the third quarter, finishing with 140 yards on
15 carries.

Valentine found the end
zone in the final minute of the
first half to put Paradise up
13-0 with his 9-yard run. Valentine added scoring runs of
10 and 5 yards in the second
half. He tallied 191 yards on
29 attempts.

The Paradise defense kept
Peaster off the scoreboard until
Gunner McElroy’s 41-yard
pass to Tramar Gilbert late in
the third quarter.
McElroy added a second
touchdown throw as time
expired.

Trojans charge by Dragons
Coming off their first win of
the season last week, the Chico
Dragons were faced with the
task of trying to handle the
6-1 and fourth-ranked Trojans
from Windthorst in a District
7-2A Division II home game on
Senior Night.

Windthorst quickly showed
why they were ranked in the
state when they scored three
times in the first quarter on the
way to a convincing 47-0 win.
Windthorst was paced by the
Belcher boys — quarterback Cy
and running back Ethan, who

were involved in every score.
Cy passed for three touchdowns,
two to Kyle Wolf for 41 and 78
yards and another to Max Owen
that covered 25 yards. Ethan lit
up the scoreboard on runs of 22,
7, 5 and 45 yards. Kicker Zane
Hackley was true on all the

PATs except one.
Windthorst dominated the
stats with 350 total yards.
Chico managed 137 total
yards, 106 on the ground and
31 through the air.
Dragon quarterback Brennan Anderle was 3 of 8 passing

Decatur: Late TD pass leads to win
Continued from page 2B
yards and a touchdown
in the first half. Midway through the second,
Karter Houchin scooped
up a fumble on Decatur’s own 22 to give the
ball back to the offense,
who was finally able to
end the drought.
Howell threw his second touchdown of the
night to Thomas Rainey
from 23 yards out to
give the Eagles a 14-0
lead.
Howell had 214 yards
through the air on 19
of 34 passing with four
touchdowns.
After going scoreless
for nearly two quarters,
Springtown answered,
finding the end zone
with just under a minute of play left in the
half off a 14-yard pass.
With 43 seconds to
work with, the Eagle
offense went into overdrive. Kamerin Ferguson
broke free for a 25-yard
gain, quickly followed
by an 18-yard connection between Howell
and Houchin. Ferguson
found another seven
on the ground, and a

Springtown
penalty
moved Decatur 15 more
yards. Howell then found
Hafer in the end zone for
the 12-yard touchdown.
Decatur went 77 yards
in 30 seconds to end the
half on a high note.
Springtown
came
roaring back in the
second half, not allowing Decatur past the
30-yard line on their
first three drives. A
short Decatur punt
set the Porcupines up
just 32 yards out, and
Springtown
quickly
converted it into a fouryard touchdown.
Two minutes later the
Porcupines were racing past the goal line
again, this time on an
eight-yard touchdown
completion to take the
lead for the first time in
the game.
“Coming out of the
second half, we had the
mindset to keep doing
what we were doing,”
Howell said. “But they
changed some things
and it took us a little bit
to figure it out.”
Decatur was able to
regain their lead early

MACK THWEATT/WCMESSENGER

FINDING PAY DIRT — Decatur receiver Kreid Hafer
hauls in a reception in the end zone for the Eagles.
Hafer had two touchdown catches in the Eagles’ win.
in the final frame after
Howell found Rainey
once again for the touchdown, this time from 16
yards out. He then completed the two-point try
with a toss to Hafer.
With minutes to play,
the Porcupines were able
to tie it up. After converting a fourth-and-nine on
Decatur’s 25-yard line
to keep the drive alive,
a seven-yard touchdown
pass would bring them
even with the Eagles.
But, Decatur had
already proved they
could score in a time
crunch. After converting a fourth down near

midfield, the Eagles
found themselves deep
in Springtown territory, where Howell and
Hafer would team up
for the win.
The defense made
the final stand, turning Springtown over on
downs to end the game
and give Decatur the
top district spot.
“After we were able
to get going in the second half, we were finally
able to execute,” Howell said. “We’re going to
enjoy this weekend, and
then go 1-0 next week
and come out on top
again.”

for 31 yards and led the team
in rushing with 47 yards. Raul
Warnock hauled in two passes
for 22 yards.
Chico is scheduled to take
a road trip to Muenster next
week to finish the regular season against the Hornets.

Eagles: Decatur takes
league lead
Continued from page 2B
losses to Argyle, Midlothian
Heritage, Graham and Glen
Rose, Decatur is 4-0.
“Adversity is good for a
team and good for a person.
It’s good for anyone to go
through, as long you take it
the right way, don’t crater
and don’t give up,” Fuller
said. “If you don’t quit,
you’ve always got a chance.
“We’ve won the four
games that have counted
and that’s it.”
The Decatur defense faced
its share of adversity in trying to slow down Chesney
and the Porcupines Friday. Chesney threw for 162
yards, completing 15 of his
30 attempts. He also ran for
52 yards, including picking
up a huge fourth-down conversion in the fourth quarter
on a tying touchdown drive.
Springtown finished with
352 yards.
The Porcupines scored
on their first two possessions of the second half
with Chesney connecting
on passes to cap drives.
With the 21-20 lead and
after forcing a third straight

Decatur
three-and-out,
Springtown looked to put
the Eagles away with the
ball at its 43. But two plays
later Thomas changed the
course of the game and
perhaps the District 4-4AI
race with his pick.
“That was huge. It was
offensive pass interference, too,” Fuller said. “It
was great. He’d been called
for a really questionable
pass interference on the
drive before that led to a
touchdown and he had the
defensive holding. For him
to make that catch in that
situation, and we took it
right down the field and
scored, that was good.”
His pick was one of two
turnovers forced by the
opportunistic and improving Decatur defense, which
continues to build confidence each week. They are
now one week away from
adding another district
title to the trophy case.
“We’ve come a long ways
and made a lot of improvement,” Thomas said. “We’re
playing better together and
as a team.”
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Classifieds
REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE OR RENT

Acreage

Homes
• Cherokee Trails - A New Subdivision
18 miles North of Decatur on Hwy 287
at Sunset. 3-7 Acres, beautiful wooded
lots. Price $62,500 - $92,500
• Sunset - 19.3 Acres, Hwy 101 Frontage,
Heavily wooded with garage $180,000
• East of Decatur - 5.175 Acres, Hwy 380
$165,000
Adjoining land - 7.58 Acres, Joins Hwy
380 - Property on CR 4003 $165,000

SUN SET REALTY
Jim Boyd, Associate

940-393-0421 Cell
4/2, 1,971 SQUARE FEET
5 acres, see through stone/brick
fireplace, 2-living areas, fully
fenced. Rhome area, Decatur
ISD. $399,900. (682)203-0785.
CUSTOM STYLE HOME
Mature trees, Paradise. Bright,
modern farm house, 4-bedroom,
2.5-bath, 2,182 square feet. Built
2018. CeCe Edwards, Keller Williams DFW, (214)729-4116.

Katie's Kids Place, 1714 Stadium
Drive, Bridgeport, is looking for
full or part-time help. Experience
with caring for children preferred,
but not required. Please apply in
person or email resume to:
Katielm07@yahoo.com.

Medical & Dental

DECATUR RESIDENTIAL LOT
REDUCED
Lipsey Addition, 100' X 150' lot,
3004 Garland Street. Storage
building, city utilities. Call
(940)389-4757.

Mobile Homes
MUST SELL!
1980’s 3/2 double wide with fireplace. TO BE MOVED. (817)8132720.

RENTALS
Apartments
Cabins & efficiency apartments
for rent, including some as low as
$500/month w/all bills paid. Boyd
area. Excellent location.
(940)433-3133.

Business Property
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
DECATUR:
New shop or warehouse buildings, 1,500 square feet. Super
lease! $695/month, move-in special!
Cannon Property Management,
(940)627-6265.

Condos & Town Homes
LAKE VIEW
1-bedroom. $775/month &
$850/month. Call (940)389-1615
for move-in special.

Duplexes
BRIDGEPORT & DECATUR
duplexes available. 3-bedroom,
$1,250/month. 2-bedroom,
$1,000/month. Deposit required.
No pets/smoking. (940)393-9880.

Homes
DECATUR
3/2/2 brick, fenced back yard, kitchen appliances, ceiling fans,
alarm system. 1205 Hawk Circle.
No smoking. $1,495/month .
(940)393-1836.

Mobile Homes
4-bedroom, 2-bath double wide
on acre lot. (817)281-4311.

Now hiring for the following positions:

• Assistant Director
of Nursing
• Full-time Charge Nurse
Night Shift

Office

Trades

Prosperity Bank is seeking a fulltime teller to work in our Runaway Bay branch. We offer a
competitive base salary, incentives and benefits. If you would
like to join our growing team of
experienced bankers, please apply online at
www.prosperitybankusa.com under the career section. EOE
M/F/D/V. Member FDIC.

Help wanted: Diesel Equipment
Mechanics (experience necessary) and Equipment Operators
(will train) wanted for mining operations in Alvord/Aurora area.
Call (214)802-5157 for more information.

• Med Aide
12 Hour Day Shift

• Hospitality Aide
12 Hour Night Shift

• Full-time Receptionist
Apply In Person At

701 West Bennett Rd., DECATUR
or FAX to: 940-626-2801 or Email:
jhenderson@decaturml.com or call

940-626-2800
EEO M/F/D/V

NOW HIRING

Driver wanted. Must have CDL
and be able to drive dump truck &
belly dump. (940)627-6868.

2-10pm at our Assisted Living Facility
Ask About Our Sign-On Bonus
for LVN’s & CNA’s

Send Resume to
KBrowning@bridgeportml.com
or call 940-683-5023
EEO/M/F/D/V

Miscellaneous

Class-B CDL driver, paid holidays, health insurance, vacation,
sign-on bonus, 40-hour guarantee, local delivery, will train. Start
at $18/hour. Apply at Cox Ready
Mix, Chico.
Now hiring Class B-CDL mixer
drivers. Production & safety bonuses paid monthly, retirement
plan available. Apply in person at
Wise Ready Mix, 2005 16th
Street, Bridgeport.

is in search of a

PART-TIME YOUTH DIRECTOR

This candidate will be dedicated in faith, love youth,
have leadership and communication skills, organized,
and like to have fun! Past experience with youth is a
must. Send resume and cover letter explaining
your passion to work in Youth Ministry to
PO Box 302, Decatur, TX 76234

or email to
administrator@decaturmethodist.org

Friday - Sunday 10pm - 6am

• CNA’s
• Charge Nurse - 6am - 6pm
• Eve. Dietary Aide - 1:30 - 8pm
• Personal Care Attendent

Bridgeport ISD is currently accepting applications for School
Bus Drivers. Applicants must
possess a Class B CDL license,
good driving record and be able
to pass DOT drug screening and
physical examination. Position
pays $17.41 per hour plus benefits. The district may be willing to
provide training if needed.
Application is available on the
BISD website at www.bridgeportisd.net or contact Lee Snodgrass at (940)683-5877.

First United Methodist Church

• Weekend RN Supervisor
• Weekend Night Charge Nurse

First State Bank

has openings in these locations:
GAINESVILLE:
• Lending Assistant
• Credit Analyst
• Loan Operations

DENTON:
• Business Development
Representative
MUENSTER:
• Personal Banker

Answer call, questions and
make reservations.
Ideal candidate will possess
the following Skills &
Qualifications:
• High school diploma, or
equivalent required
• Strong organizational and time
management skills
• Experienced preferred with
tractor and mower equipment
• Computer experience - internet,
emailing and excel
• Saturday work required

MUST PASS DRUG &
BACKGROUND SCREENING
Apply in person only,
ask for Jason
Mon. - Fri., 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat., 7:30 a.m. - Noon.

Zimmerer Kubota
& Equipment, Inc.
3472 S. US Hwy 287
Decatur, TX

Bivocational music director
needed at First Baptist Church,
Alvord. Send resume to:
deann.nivens@outlook.com; or
call DeAnn Nivens at (817)3120557.
Experienced part-time office
cleaning. Once per week, Fri.
mornings, Paradise area. Also, 2
evenings per week, Bridgeport
area. Good pay. Call Bob,
(214)535-8738;
or
bobcardinal@sbcglobal.net.
NEED A JOB?
Bay Landing is accepting applications for Maintenance. Must be
self-motivated. If you like working outdoors and are a people
person, you can pick up an application at the Ranger station,
2305 US Highway 380, Bridgeport. Holidays and week-ends a
must. We also do background
checks. For questions, call
(940)683-3016.

This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis. To complain of discrimination call HUD
toll-free at 1-800669-9777. The
toll-free telephone
number for the
hearing impaired is
EQUAL HOUSING
1-800-927-9275.
OPPORTUNITY

Classified SPECIALS
BASIC Ad Price:

Classified ads for the Wednesday/Friday edition are $20 per week for 20
words or less (each additional word is $1).

5-Week SERVICE Special:

Place an ad of 20 words or less for 4 weeks in any services classification
for $82. Receive a bold heading and the 5th week FREE!

4-Week FOR SALE Special:

Place an ad of 20 words or less for 2 weeks in any For Sale classification
for $42. Receive a bold heading and extra 2 weeks FREE!

SERVICES
Business

Apply today to join the First State Bank family!
https:// www.f-s-b.com /about-us/careers.html

E O E / AA/ M/ F / Ve ts / Di s a bl e d

GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS
K's Hauling & Services. Water
erosion problems, culverts, dirtwork, house-pads, materials
hauled. In business over 30years. Credit cards accepted.
Kevin, (940)627-4550.

Livestock Stud Service

Let Me Fix It
RENAE CONCETE, LLC
Free estimates. We do driveways, sidewalks, pads, stamping,
staining. Call/text (469)349-7986
or email:
renaeconcrete@gmail.com.
TOTAL FOUNDATION REPAIR
Pier/beam, slab homes, home
leveling, metal skirting/remodeling, painting, driveways, land
clearing, privacy fencing, tear
downs. Free estimates. Call Jesus, (940)399-9947.
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(Hershey Ice Cream Distributor)
No Positions Available at this Time

Karl Klement Properties, Inc.

BULLS
Have small herd to breed? Don't
want to buy bull? Quality Black
Brangus bulls for lease.
Trich./fertility tested. (940)3939665.
www.bullsforlease.com.

Mowing

Residential &
Commercial
Landscape
Maintenance

Miscellaneous
Backhoe &
Skid Loader Service
• Septic tanks installed
• Concrete Demo
• General Excavation Work
20 years exp.
FREE ESTIMATES

TIM GARY
940-682-5880
BYRUM CONSTRUCTION
Asphalt paving. Driveways, parking lots, asphalt repairs & sealcoating, reclaimed asphalt,
gravel. Bruce Byrum, Azle,
(817)690-2429.
ROAD BASE
top soil, compost. 3-ton loads delivered. (940)229-1045.

Farm Equipment

ALL Landscape Services:

Licensed Sprinkler Install & Repair
Rock Masonry Work
Outdoor Kitchen Counters
Landscape Upgrade and Design
Tree Trimming
Spring & Fall Clean Up
Brush Clearing
L10023480

www.cutandgrow.com

Pasture & Feed
ACREAGE SERVICES
Spraying, Fertilizing, Seeding.
Tommy (940)390-3130.
COASTAL AND TIFTON
Bermuda, 4x5 bales for sale. R E
Florida III, Greenwood, (940)3997410.
CUSTOM BALING
Round or square, mowing/plowing, grain drill, gardens tilled. Hay
for sale. Hay hauling. Liquid fertilizer. Mix 30 liquid feed. (940)3939616.

JOHN DEERE 850
utility tractor, turf tires, 6-foot box
blade, runs great, hydraulic control needs work. $1,500.
(940)594-4759.

AFFORDABLE FENCING
All types, including chain link,
wood privacy, vinyl, farm fencing.
Installation or repair. (940)6269290. www.affordablefencing.net
BOBBY'S FENCE
All types fencing. Free estimates.
Over 25 years experience.
(817)444-3213.

Livestock
Lube Technician
Must have a valid TXDL with an acceptable driving
history. Must be responsible and dependable. Experience a plus but willing to train the right candidate.
Monday - Friday.
Parts Driver/Warehouse Associate
Delivers parts and helps with Parts Warehouse duties
as needed. Monday to Friday work week.
Make-Ready Associate
Details vehicles and helps around dealership.
Monday - Friday work week.

Livestock Lost &
Found
LOST 2 BLACK ANGUS
cows and 2 heifers, Flatwood
area. Got thru the fence and disappeared. Please contact
saletsm1917@gmail.com.

Fencing
Parts Warehouse Associate
Assist with inventory and other Warehouse duties.
Monday to Friday work week.
Service Porter
Performs duties throughout the Service area.
Must be responsible, dependable and have valid
TXDL. Monday to Friday work week.

FARM AND RANCH

CATE CONCRETE
30 years experience, residential,
commercial. Patios, driveways,
slabs, retaining walls, tear out &
replace. Dirt work. Free estimates. (817)395-2321.

FARM AND
RANCH

FULL TIME RENTAL
DESK ASSISTANT

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE:
All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Fair
Housing Act which makes it illegal
to advertise “any preference, limitation or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, handicap,
familial status or national origin,
or an intention, to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” Familial status includes children under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians, pregnant
women and people securing custody
of children under 18.

DEADLINES:

Wednesday Edition: Noon on Tuesday
Friday Edition: Noon on Thursday
All ads must be pre-paid. Ads can be submitted online at
www.wcmessenger.com/place-an-ad

Trades

Lots
ACREAGE LOTS
2, 4.5 & 6.14 acres available.
Lake Bridgeport area. Owner finance. Call for details, (817)3609393.

PAYMENTS

In Person: 115 South Trinity, Decatur
By Mail: Wise County Messenger, P.O. Box 149, Decatur,
TX 76234
By Phone: 940-627-5987

EMPLOYMENT

Childcare

APPROXIMATELY 17 ACRES
in country, large pond, new
fences, all coastal, close to electric & paved road. $210,000.
(940)299-1045.

Customers are asked to check their ad immediately
after it appears in the newspaper and report any error
found. Claims for adjustment should be made at that
time. The Wise County Messenger is responsible for an
incorrect ad only the first time it runs, so check your
ad carefully.

REGISTERED HEREFORD
bulls, 18-months-old, pasture
raised, fertility and Trich tested,
calm demeanor. Call/text
(940)366-9444. Delivery for fee if
desired.

Livestock Care &
Training
J BAR 2
HORSESHOEING
& TRIMMING
30 years experience, certified. Affordable rates. Serving all Wise
County. Clay Johnson, (940)4532364.
RED RIVER
HORSESHOEING
30 years experience, certified.
Reasonable rates. Wise & surrounding counties. Steve Sewell,
(940)366-1485.

PETS
Pets
KITTENS NEED GOOD HOME
6-weeks-old. Beautiful, tabby with
white paws, calico. Used to dogs
and use litter box. (214)7329041.

Subscribe to the
Wise County Messenger
940-627-5987 • wcmess.com/subscribe

MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE
Garage sales
Decatur, 100 Brookview Drive,
Fri., Oct. 30, 8a.m.-noon. Moving
sale.
Paradise, 586 Spring Valley
Road, Oct. 30-31, Fri., 8a.m.3p.m., Sat., 8a.m.-noon. Grill,
tools, furniture,ceiling fans, light
fixture and more. Priced to sell.

Miscellaneous
ROAD BASE DELIVERED
Also, top soil, select fill, sand and
red clay. Wise & surrounding
counties. (817)897-6785.

No Positions Available at this Time

ClearView Tree & Stump Removal Inc.
Laborers
Laborers are essential assets for our growing
company. On the spot job offers and weekly
safety bonus.
For consideration of all positions apply to:

Jodi Pettis, H/R Director

605 N. Business 287, Suite 102, Decatur, Texas
hr@klementford.com

940-627-6362

We offer Benefits, Paid Holidays, Vacation & Training

Fence Pipe and Supplies
23/8 - 27/8 - 31/2 - 41/2 - 51/2
Square & Rectangular Tubing
C-Purlin
Domed Caps and Springs
All Types of Steel

Authorized Dealer

Flusche Enterprises, Inc.
940-759-2203

Muenster, TX
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TRANSPORTATION
Cars

Cars

LINCOLN LUXURY
2019 Lincoln Continental Sedan,
fully loaded with every Lincoln
option and only 5,000 miles. Silver with matching silver leather
interior. Perfect condition.
$41,500. (940)627-2703.

MODERN CLASSIC
2005 50th anniversary Thunderbird. Pristine condition, very low
mileage. Fully loaded with V-8
power and air. Both convertible
and hard tops. Metallic blue with
black leather interior. $26,000.
(940)627-2703.

RICKY

DELGADO
NEW

BUICKS
CADILLACS
CHEVROLETS
GMCS • ISUZUS
HYUNDAIS

PRE-OWNED

940-255-6227

¡Te Asisto Con Carros Nuevos Y Usados!

AUCTIONS

GUNS-AMMO-KNIVES-RELOADING SUPPLIES & MORE!
October 30th we have a great auction of over 1100 lots to
offer you. Listed below is the schedule of the two auctions as
well as the preview & pickup times. As always if you have
any question please email or call us.

OCTOBER 30TH 10 AM GUN AUCTION

You will be able to bid live on-site or online for this auction.

OCTOBER 30TH 11:30 AM ONLINE ONLY
ACCESSORIES AUCTION

This auction is a online only so you must bid through Proxibid

Preview for both auctions will be
October 29th from 10 AM to 6 PM
Local pickup is available for all items
Monday thru Friday from 9 to 5.
(No Saturday or Sunday Pickup)
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NOTICES
Bids & Proposals
Notice of Bid
Construction Manager is accepting bids on all sub-contract
and material pricing for the Decatur ISD STEM building Renovations. All bids will be received at
2:00 PM, November 10, 2020 via
e-mail, fax or hand delivery to
Piazza Construction LLC.
A non-mandatory Pre-Bid
meeting will be held at the project
site, 1201 W. Thompson St.,
Decatur, TX 76234 at 10:00 AM
on Wednesday November 4,
2020.
For complete Bid documents
and Instructions, please contact
Joe Piazza, e-mail
joe@piazza-construction.com
Phone 903-463-2384.

Notice to Creditors
No. PR-4640
ESTATE OF
CHELSEA ELIZABETH TAFT,
DECEASED
IN THE PROBATE COURT
Of
WISE COUNTY, TEXAS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is given that original
Letters Testamentary for the Estate of Chelsea Elizabeth Taft
were issued on October 12,
2020, in docket number PR-4640,
pending in the Probate Court of
Wise County, Texas, to Robert
Edward Taft, Jr. All persons having claims against the estate,
which is presently being administered, are required to submit
them, within the time and manner prescribed by law, and before the estate is closed, addressed as follows:
Representative
Robert E. Taft, Jr.
Estate of Chelsea Elizabeth Taft
c/o J. Scott Reib, Jr.
REIBLAW
1801 Hinkle Dr., Suite 100
Denton, Texas 76201
Dated: October 20, 2020.
By: /S/ J. Scott Reib, Jr.
J. Scott Reib, Jr.
Attorney for Executor of the Estate of Chelsea Elizabeth Taft

Legal Notices

Legal Notices

CITY OF RHOME, TEXAS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
REQUEST FOR CARPORT
The City of Rhome City Council will hold a virtual Public Hearing on Thursday, November 12,
2020, at 6:30 pm for the purpose
of considering an amendment to
the Zoning Ordinance permitted
uses for mobile food units to allow in retail, commercial, planned
developments and industrial zoning.
Please check
www.cityofrhome.com for meeting details. You are welcome to
attend the Public Hearing to
provide oral testimony. Written
testimony will also be accepted,
addressed to Shannon Montgomery, City Secretary, City of
Rhome, PO Box 228, Rhome,
Texas 76078 or by email to
citysecretary@cityofrhome.com.

ance shall be fined not more than
Two Thousand Dollars
($2,000.00) for each offense.
Each day that a violation is permitted to exist shall constitute a
separate offense. In addition, any
person, firm or corporation who
violates, disobeys, omits, neglects or refuses to comply with or
who resists the enforcement of
any of the provisions of this ordinance may be subjected to such
civil penalties as authorized by
law.
PUBLICATION CLAUSE The City Secretary is hereby directed to publish in the official

The City of Rhome City Council passed the following ordinance at their October 22, 2020
meeting:
CITY OF RHOME, TEXAS
ORDINANCE NO. 2020-19
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CITY OF RHOME BY GRANTING A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
FOR A CARPORT FOR CERTAIN PROPERTY LOCATED AT
321 REDBUD STREET;
PROVIDING FOR THE AMENDMENT OF THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP TO REFLECT SUCH
CHANGES; PROVIDING THAT
THIS ORDINANCE SHALL BE
CUMULATIVE OF ALL ORDINANCES; PROVIDING A PENALTY CLAUSE; PROVIDING A
SAVINGS CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY
CLAUSE; PROVIDING FOR
PUBLICATION IN THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
PENALTY CLAUSE - Any
person, firm or corporation who
violates, disobeys, omits, neglects or refuses to comply with or
who resists the enforcement of
any of the provisions of this ordin-

Legal Notices
newspaper of the City the caption, penalty clause, publication
clause, and effective date clause
of this ordinance as required by
law.
EFFECTIVE DATE CLAUSE
- This ordinance shall be in full
force and effect from and after its
passage and publication as required by law, and it is so ordained.
To obtain a copy of the above
Ordinance; please email your request to Shannon Montgomery,
Rhome City Secretary, at
citysecretary@cityofrhome.com.

Call 940-627-5987 for statewide
advertising through Tex-Scan

IT’S WHAT
WE DO.

For more info & to bid go to www.r2baauctions.com

Lady Eagles: Decatur welcomes Lassies to town
Continued from page 1B
every day.”
Trinity Vinzant and
Jentry Lamirand led
Decatur’s attack with 11
kills each.
Vinzant had a team
high 10 digs. Tayte Helton added eight.
Decatur also claimed a
sweep of Castleberry Friday, 25-6, 25-4, 25-3.
Kaylee Peterson had 10
kills.
Vinzant, Helton and

Meredith Shults made
two digs each. Kenedy
Houchin stopped three
shots at the net.
Despite their spotless
district record, Foerster
said the team has faced
trials on the court.
“We’ve handled adversity well this season,” Foerster said. “It all goes back
to what we do in practice
every day. We’re really
working to make each
other better, which I think

is new to them. When we
get into the games, it’s a lot
easier for them to address
adversity or the pressure of the game because
they’ve been doing it every
day in practice.”
The
Lady
Eagles
begin the playoffs with
a matchup against 8-4A
fourth-place
Eastern
Hills at 6:30 p.m. Friday
at Decatur High School.
“We’ve talked a lot
about how we need to

make sure to approach
each game in the playoffs
with a positive mindset,”
Foerster said. “We need
to approach them thinking we’re going to win,
instead of ‘Oh, what if we
lose?’ We’ve been working
in practice to approach
each game ready to play
the team on the other
side of the net.”
With her first regular
season under her belt,
Foerster said the team’s

potential of playing in
a state tournament and
competing for championships was why she
initially accepted the
job.
“I guess that’s what I
moved here for,” Foerster
said. “We’re excited about
the possibilities that are
ahead of us, and we’re
excited about everything
we’ve already accomplished. We’re keeping
our goals small to the

task at hand, rather than
looking past someone or
looking further than we
really need to.
“We’re taking it one
game at a time,” she continued. “At this point, a
win is a win. I told the
team I wasn’t going
to be as hard on them
if the win isn’t pretty,
because it’s a win. We’re
going to try to survive
and keep working for
the next day.”

ing our warm-up game
got some of our jitters out.
That was the whole point
in scheduling a team like
Argyle. Hopefully that’s
out of our system.”
Boyd’s postseason path
will be different, moving
from Region I to Region II.
“We’ll see a lot of dif-

ferent teams in the playoffs this season,” Crafton
said. “I think there are
certain doors that are
opening for us, but we
of course have to walk
through them. There’s a
lot of work ahead of us
but we are excited about
the journey.”

Boyd: Lady Jackets to face Lady Lions
Continued from page 1B
blocks each.
Boyd finished the 10-3A
schedule Saturday with a
road sweep of Valley View,
25-15, 25-15, 25-15.
Braziel’s big swings
accounted for a teamhigh 19 kills. She also had
six of the team’s 12 aces.
Spencer helped the
offense with 10 kills, while
Autumn Hays added
seven. Uribe recorded 33
assists.
Emily Scharlz made
28 digs. Uribe tallied 17,
while Braziel had 15 and
Spencer 14.
The
Lady
Jackets
hosted a playoff tune-up
against the 4A Argyle
Lady Eagles Monday.

Argyle won the match in
four sets, 25-16, 25-21,
18-25, 25-16.
“We tried to play a
team bigger than us in
a lot of ways — not just
them being a 4A school,
but also their [team and
player] size,” Crafton
said. “It took us a minute to adjust, but it was a
good choice for us to play
them. Initially, we were
shell-shocked
because
we were intimidated, but
that’s why we scheduled
them. If you go against a
team that looks and plays
like Argyle, that’s a positive in my book.”
Braziel again led Boyd’s
offense, amassing 23 kills.
Spencer aided the cause

Your neighbors...
Your friends...
Your families...
Your stories.
Subscribe to the
Wise County Messenger
940-627-5987 • wcmess.com/subscribe

with nine.
Uribe finished with 33
assists.
Defensively,
Scharlz
and Uribe collected 21
digs each. Braziel and
Spencer added 17 apiece.
The Lady Jackets will
start the playoffs with a
bi-district match against

9-4A fourth-place Life
Oak Cliff at 8 p.m. Thursday at Lake Worth High
School.
“Life Oak Cliff is a charter school, and they’re a
scrappy team,” Crafton
said. “Like every other
game, we need to show up
and do our best. I’m hop-

Help Us Salute Our
LOCAL VETERANS
On Veteran’s Day
Wednesday, November 11
Here at the Wise County Messenger, we would like to
give you the chance to honor your local veterans. If you
would like to have your veteran included in our salute,
please fill out this form and bring it and a picture by our
office at 115 S. Trinity or email ads@wcmessenger.com
by 5 pm Monday, November 2.

Veteran’s Name:
Rank:
Military Branch:
Tours of Duty:
Your Name:
Phone:

We
Salute
Our

VETERANS
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VOLLEYBALL

Alvord faces Archer City in playoff opener
BY MICAH MCCARTNEY
mmccartney@wcmessenger.com

The Alvord Lady Bulldogs are hungry and
ready for the postseason
matches after finishing
the regular season Monday night.
Alvord (13-12, 9-6) finished as the fourth-place
team in District 10-2A.
The Lady Bulldogs tied
the Chico Lady Dragons
in the league standings,
but fell to Chico in a tie-

breaker Monday, 25-21,
17-25, 25-23, 25-19.
“We were already facing
big adversity going into
the game,” said Alvord
coach Brandy Mayfield.
“Karlye Williams, probably our most dominant
offensive and defensive
player, broke her toe.
We had to go in without
her playing, and we had
to throw two freshmen
into positions they’ve
never played before. We
also had a player get

injured during the game,
so another player had to
fill a role they’ve never
played in.
“Despite the adversity, I
was still pleased with the
way we stood up and did
all we could do with our
whole lineup destroyed,
basically,” Mayfield said.
“I was very proud of
how our underclassmen
helped out and played.”
Makamdyn
Mayfield
and Sydnee Wade finished with 18 kills each.

Jayci Malone supplied
four aces, while Jaydee
Johnson and Mayfield
had three each. Audra
Nivens tallied 34 assists.
Wade was Alvord’s
anchor on defense with 20
kills. The duo of Mayfield
and Malone recorded 18
each.
The Lady Bulldogs fell
in their district finale Friday to the No. 6 Poolville
Lady Monarchs, 25-20,
25-20, 25-20.
Williams and May-

field led Alvord’s offense
against Poolville with six
kills each.
The Lady Bulldogs’
defense was fortified by
Malone with 16 digs. Nivens added 11 and Mayfield had 10.
Wade was strong at the
net, recording a pair of
blocks.
The Lady Bulldogs
will face off against the
Archer City Lady Cats
in a bi-district match at
6 p.m. Thursday at Olney.

“I think Archer City is a
very well-coached team,”
Mayfield said. “They’re
very disciplined and they
do a good job of seeing
the floor well, and can be
very strategic. I expect
my girls to go out and
battle in whatever situation we’re in. It’s obviously not going to be easy,
but every dog has its day.
As long as we go out, take
care of our side of the
floor and do what we can
do, I’ll be good with that.”

Burt leads Chico into bi-district against Windthorst
BY MICAH MCCARTNEY
mmccartney@wcmessenger.com

With Susie Burt at the
helm, the Chico Lady Dragons are gearing up for a
playoff run.
The Lady Dragons (1112, 10-5) claimed third
place in District 10-2A after
beating Alvord Monday,
25-21, 17-25, 25-23, 25-19,
in a tiebreaker.
“That was a good game
for us,” Burt said. “We fell
behind Alvord a couple of
times, but we continued to
fight and never gave up on
each other. They kept tell-

ing me in the timeouts that
they were playing to win.
The girls played tremendously, and we executed
what we needed to do to
come out with a win.”
Burt, who has coached
volleyball in Wise County
for three decades, was hired
in May. She said the program grew throughout the
season.
“We didn’t have a lot
of girls on the first day I
walked in this summer,”
Burt said. “We just had a
few, but others found out by
word-of-mouth and told the
rest of them they thought I

would make great changes
in the program.
“I told them from the
start that I would never
quit on them if they never
quit on me,” she continued.
“We were behind in a lot
of the games, but we came
back and fought, and eventually won a few of them.”
Carson Matlock led Chico
against Alvord with 13 kills.
Cassie Byers added nine.
Katie Teague and Byers
accounting for two aces
each.
Defensively, Byers and
Katie Simmons made 26
digs each. Teague added

18, while Cambryn Riddles
recorded 17 and Matlock
15.
Abby Abner tallied three
blocks, while Hager swatted two.
Chico tied Alvord at the
end of the regular season
thanks to a sweep of Perrin-Whitt Saturday, 25-18,
25-18, 25-7.
Byers led the Lady Dragons’ offense with 11 kills
and four aces.
On defense, Simmons
amassed 21 digs, while
Matlock added 13. Byers
had 11 and Teague 10.
“I think they pull together

when they’re on the court,”
Burt said. “Not all of them
are close friends outside of
volleyball, but when they’re
on the court, they put that
all away and play for the
team. They’re all about
playing as a complete team
and fighting for every win.”
The Lady Dragons will
start the postseason with a
bi-district bout against the
9-2A second-place Windthorst Lady Trojans at 6
p.m. Thursday at Bowie
High School.
“Windthorst has a long
tradition of winning, so
that plays in their favor,”

Burt said. “They’re a very
resilient team that goes to
win. We’ve got to make sure
we have good blocks in the
middle, lock it down and
limit their hits there. We’re
going to work on moving
our defense to where they
need to be, so they’re won’t
be any second-guessing
whether they’re hitting or
tipping.”
“We’ve been telling our
girls that it’s our turn to
start a winning tradition
at Chico,” she added. “If
we play to win and show
them what we have, there’s
nobody that can stop us.”

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING

NOW OFFERING DUCT & DRYER VENT CLEANING
•Heating
ng
•Air Conditioning
•GeoThermal
•Ice Machines
•Commercial
Refrigeration
•Electrical

QUALITY SERVICE AT LOW PRICES

Locally Owned, 40 Years Expericence in
A/C & Heating, Ice Machines, Refrigeration

817-239-5144

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION • LEASING

940-627-1616

or

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

HOLMES
AUTO SUPPLY

Quality Name Brands You Can Trust

803 W. Main . Decatur, TX 76234

940-627-2350

Heavy-Duty Truck Parts Paint & Body Supplies
Custom Hydraulic Hoses
SERVING WISE COUNTY SINCE 1943

M - F 8 AM - 5:30 PM | SAT 8 AM - 1 PM

CONSTRUCTION & REMODEL
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TERRY
YOUNG

FREE ESTIMATES
10% SENIOR &

VETERANS DISCOUNT

940-389-2752

tdyoungconstruction@gmail.com

PAVING

BASE WORK
Family Owned Since 1965
Commercial & Residential

FREE ESTIMATES

Hot Mix Asphalt • Reground Asphalt
Chip Seal • Seal Coating • Crack Filling
Striping • Base Work & Grading

940-393-2404 • 940-393-3612

Check Out McDaniel Paving Maintenance on Facebook

SEPTIC SYSTEMS

CONCRETE

BEST RATE

CONSTRUCTION & REMODEL

FREE ESTIMATES • 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

AUTOMOTIVE

Computer Diagnostics • Heat/Air Conditioning
Steering/Suspension • Tune-Ups/Brakes • Tires
Tire Repair • General Repair & Parts

940-427-2384

Mon.-Fri., 8am-6pm • Sat., 8am-3pm
bestrateautomotive.com

DRIVEWAYS, SIDEWALKS,
BARN SLABS, PATIOS,
METAL BUILDINGS, BARNS,
BARNDOMINIUMS & MORE

Kitchens,
h
Bathrooms,
h
Custom Cabinetry and More

817.205.7613

Craig Tillery • 940-255-2055
www.tilleryremodeling.com

BOB CAT WORK, EXCAVATION & DEMO

VAUGHANCONST@YAHOO.COM

FENCING

LAND MANAGEMENT
940-627-6868

AFFORDABLE
FENCING
Commercial • Residential
Farm & Ranch • Custom Gates
Automatic Gate Openers
We Also Offer

ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS
Perfect for Spring Cleaning

940-626-9290 • Decatur • www.affordablefencing.net

d ft

Licensed TCEQ Disposal Site

940-627-3385
817-228-5048

Fax 940-627-8790

www.dutysdirt.com

dutysdirt@yahoo.com

WILLIAM
KAKER

• Dirt Excavation
• Heavy Duty Mowing

Owner & Operator

• Land Clearing

Hauling & Excavation

940-393-3059

• Gravel Driveway
Repair & Installation

kakerw@gmail.com

John Teague/Supervisor • 5222 S. FM 51 • Decatur, TX

SEPTIC SYSTEMS

SELF
STORAGE

●
●
●
. 24 Hour Access
. Sizes to Fit All Needs
. Monitored Security
. Drive-up Access
. Climate & Non-Climate . Online Bill Pay
. Great Customer Service
Control Units
940-399-5001
2848 US Hwy 380, Decatur

Decatur Self Storage
VOTED BEST SELF STORAGE IN WISE COUNTY

• RV & Boat Storage
• Climate & Non-Climate
Controlled Units
• We sell boxes & moving supplies
• Rental Trucks & Trailers
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL!

HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 8AM - 5PM

TAYLOR
Septic & Dozer Service

We install all types of septic
systems & repair old ones
We Pump and Clean Tanks
All Types of Dirt Work: House Pads •
Roads Driveways • Topsoil Hauling Select
Fill, Sand and Gravel
Storm Shelters Installed

HAY FOR SALE

1100 E. Business 380 • Decatur

2.75 Miles West of Hwy 287

Reserve Online dftselfstorage.com

Danny Taylor • 940-389-3068

940-627-6434 www.decaturselfstorage.net

WELDING

TREE TRIMMING

SEPTIC PUMPING SERVICE

Customer service is our top priority
Serving North Central Texas for over 27 years
Charles Taylor

SAME DAY SERVICE,
OR NO SERVICE FEE

VAUGHAN
CONCRETE

TAYLOR Trees Inc.
Septic Pumping & Cleaning

TACLA34165C

TACLB28913C
TECL 33400

SELF STORAGE

McDaniel
P A V I N G &

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

817-847-1579

DECATURHEAT-AIR.COM

AUTO PARTS

LOW TEMP HVAC

Tony ’s

MOBILE WELDING &

ES
HANDYMAN SERVIC

, TX—
DECATUR

CE
G/YARD MAINTENAN
WELDING • MOWIN
ES —
•Tree Removal & Trimming — HANDYMAN SERVIC
s
—

•Lot & Land Clearing

(940) 482-6545 • (940) 367-1239
Rick Gamon • Established 1969

GET YOUR BUSINESS
LISTED ON THIS PAGE
FOR AS LITTLE AS

ounding Countie
Serving Wise & Surr
53

27
47 • Cell: 817-374Office: 817-528-78 martin0150@yahoo.com
Tony

36 PER!

$

WEEK

Call Lori, Lisa or Laura at 940-627-5987
or email ads@wcmessenger.com
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CROSS COUNTRY

Returning to regionals
Decatur teams take second at 7-4A meet

BY MICAH MCCARTNEY
mmccartney@wcmessenger.com

In cold and rainy conditions Monday, teams in
District 7-4A descended
onto Decatur’s Joe Wheeler
Park.
For Decatur’s Jentry
Lamirand, the event was
the starting point in her
effort to make her way
back to the state meet.
Lamirand, who placed
sixth at state last season,
claimed the 7-4A title in
the 2-mile race. She led the
field of 46 runners with a
time of 11:54.5.
Her finish helped the
Lady Eagles take second in
the team standings with 48
points — 16 behind Argyle.
“It’s super exciting to win
the district championship,
and it’s a reflection of the
entire team’s hard work,”
Lamirand said. “We push
each other to do our best,
no matter what. It’s great
to be going chance to go
back to regionals.
“The weather played a
little into my run today,
but in some ways, it didn’t,”
she continued. “I think
we all showed that we’re
mentally tough. Coach
Park works a lot with us

MICAH MCCARTNEY/WCMESSENGER

CHAMPIONSHIP RUN — Decatur’s Jentry Lamirand was the winner of the 7-4A girls
2-mile race in 11:54.5 Monday at Joe Wheeler Park. The Decatur Eagles and Lady
Eagles both finished second in the team standings and will advance to the 4A Region
I meet Nov. 10 in Lubbock.
on building that mental
toughness, which allows
us to compete, despite the
circumstances. You can’t
get complacent. You have
to be smart about how you
run and stick to the race
plan.”
A pair of Decatur

seniors — Presley Wall
and Kayla Leal — added
to Decatur’s team finish. Wall placed ninth
in 12:54, while Leal ran
12:56.1 for 10th.
“Obviously, nothing has
been guaranteed this season. So any race we run,

we’ve got to be thankful,
and we need to take it all
in,” Wall said. “We’re very
blessed and thankful to
run together every race.”
As a senior, Leal
described the chance to
compete at regionals as
an opportunity to con-

tinue the team’s success.
“It’s a blessing,” Leal
said. “I couldn’t have
asked for a better year,
with all that’s going on.
I’m excited we’re able to
run cross country because
it’s my last year. I’m
glad we get to show how
strong we are as a team.
My teammates are my
favorite people.”
Emily Childress placed
13th in 13:21.4. Lexi Sellards ran 13:29 for 15th
place.
Emily Collins clocked
13:29.9 and placed 16th.
Whitney Dollins was 18th
in 13:37.1.
The Decatur Eagles
also found success on the
5K trails of Joe Wheeler
Park. The Eagles tied
Argyle in the team standings with 36, but a tiebreaker with both teams’
sixth runners allowed
Argyle to claim the team
championship.
Decatur was paced by
four top-10 finishes. Derrick Bible claimed silver
in 16:44.8. Hunter Smith
ran 17:05.70 for sixth
place. Manuel Rodriguez was the eighth runner in 17:14.90. Bryan
Diaz clocked 17:15.10 for

ninth.
“It was a pretty good
race today,” Bible said.
“It was pretty cold, so
we focused more on the
course and getting packed
up together.”
“Coming off of last
year’s team, we didn’t
want to ride on their coattails,” Smith added. “It’s a
whole different team now.
We’re setting our own
standards, and I think
we’re positioned well for
a run.”
Trey Carrillo finished
11th in 17:38.6. Jacob
Lara ran 18:20.2 for 19th.
Daniel Rodriguez clocked
19:47 to take 25th.
“Given the conditions
we ran in and that it’s
also a Monday, I thought
the kids ran great in all of
the races,” said Decatur
coach David Park. “The
goal is to advance, and we
accomplished that today.
“With all the new rules
this year and only the top
two teams advancing out
of district, we did well,” he
added. “Three teams will
advance out of regionals
to the state meet, and
now we’ve got to focus on
being one of those three
teams.”

Determined to advance
Fraga finishes fourth, qualifies for regional meet
BY MICAH MCCARTNEY
mmccartney@wcmessenger.com

Bridgeport’s
Star
Fraga was determined to
make the cut for the 4A
Region I cross country
meet for the second consecutive season Monday.
Fraga pushed herself
through the rain, wind
and cold temperatures
around Joe Wheeler Park
in Decatur at the 7-4A
championships, finishing
fourth in 12:47.10 on the
3,200-meter course.
“I’m
very
excited
because this is my second
year to advance to regionals,” Fraga said. “During
the race, I knew what I
wanted, so I just went for
it. I tried to push until
the end. It was freezing
and I could not feel any-

thing during the race.
But I felt excited when I
crossed the finish line.”
Bridgeport coach Jordan Sarten was proud
to see her young runner
claim her credential to
the regional race.
“I’m really excited
for Star,” Sarten said.
“She’s one of those kids
who talks about getting better and actually
puts in the hard work to
improve. She’s worked
super hard to get her
time back around 12
minutes. Each meet we
had a goal for her, and
she’s achieved all of
them. I’m proud she’ll
be racing for us at
regionals.”
The Sissies took home
fourth place in the team
standings
with
111

points, finishing behind
Argyle (32), Decatur (48)
and Castleberry (71).
Bridgeport’s
Sidney
Macias was 17th in
13:33. Marisol Fraga ran
14:14.70 for 27th, while
Lexine Stone finished
less than a second later
in 28th.
Cailey Negrete clocked
15:36.20
for
36th.
Grace Hiler was 37th in
15:38.40. Nohemi Lara
ran 16:09.30 for 39th
place.
The Bridgeport boys
team was represented by
a trio of runners. Jacob
Richey was the fastest
Bull, finishing 26th in
19:53.6 in the 5K.
Moi
Medina
ran
MICAH MCCARTNEY/WCMESSENGER
20:05.05 to take 30th RUNNING AWAY — Bridgeport’s Star Fraga finished fourth at the 7-4A championships
place, while Erick Macias Monday at Joe Wheeler Park in Decatur. She will represent the Sissies in the 4A
was 33rd in 20:55.1.
Region I race Nov. 10 in Lubbock.

Boyd’s Richardson wins 10-3A title
BY RICHARD GREENE
rgreene@wcmessenger.com

When Noah Richardson
took off from the starting
line Monday, he looked
around for someone to
push him.
Not long into the race,
the Boyd junior realized
it would be a solo trek
around the 5K course at
Boyd High School. Going
wire to wire, Richardson
ran a 17:06.51 to win the
10-3A title.
Richardson
beat
Whitesboro’s
Jackson
Hake by more than nine
seconds.
“I figured one of guys
from Whitesboro or Ponder would go with me. I
was by myself the whole
race,” Richardson said.
“When you’re competing against each other,
it helps. You’re working
together and then will see
who is the fastest at the
end.”
While leading the field,

Richardson also battled
the wind ripping through
the course and the frigid
mist.
“I ran fine under these
conditions. It’s all a matter of getting to regionals and getting the win,”
Richardson said. “It’s one
foot in front of the other.
The mud was a challenge
with a little slipping and
sliding. But the wind
wasn’t too bad.”
Richardson advances
to the 3A Region II race
Nov. 9 at the Jesse Owens
Memorial Complex in
Dallas.
Richardson will be
joined
by
Paradise’s
Andrew Messenger, who
finished sixth in 17:54.
Messenger led Paradise to fourth in the team
race with 109 points.
Cole Goodman ran 18:49
for 20th. Cade Pearson
was 23rd in 19:11. Carlos Perez finished 28th in
19:52. Levi Goodman was
Paradise’s fifth runner in

for 29th. Aaron McGilvery turned in a 20:19
for 34th. Sidney Holt ran
20:42 for 39th as Boyd’s
fifth runner.
Jaiylen McGilvery was
48th in 21:30 and Camden Kling 53rd in 24:59.
Whitesboro won the district title with 27 points.
Valley View took the second regional bid with 63.

RICHARD GREENE/WCMESSENGER

GOLDEN RUN — Boyd’s Noah Richardson won the District 10-3A meet Monday at Yellowjacket Stadium in
17:06.51, and will advance to the Region II meet Nov. 9
at Jesse Owens Memorial Complex in Dallas.
32nd in 20:12.
Bryson Gibson ran
21:19 for 45th and Jose
Luevanos 21:54 for 49th.

Boyd was fifth with
127 points. Shad Presher
finished 24th in 19:28.
Hunter Bowen ran 19:54

Ramirez finishes third
Entering the final mile,
Boyd’s Tania Ramirez
began to fall back into
the field Monday.
But with 800 meters of
the 3,200-meter race left,
she regained her pace
and began passing competitors. Ramirez moved
from seventh to third
by the time she entered
the track of Yellowjacket
Stadium and claimed the
spot in 13:03.
Callisburg’s
Tehya
Lang won the race in
12:27. Pilot Point’s Addison Hite was second in

12:34.
“I tried to keep a slow
pace and relax for a while
until I’m getting close to
the finish. Then I start to
pick it up,” Ramirez said.
“We’ve been practicing
200s and doing strides.
That paid off today.”
Ramirez advances to
the regional race. She
will be joined by Paradise’s Charolette Pollard,
who took 10th in 13:28.
Paradise
finished
third as a team with 91
points. Whitesboro won
the league title with 51
— one better than Pilot
Point.
Paradise’s
Aubree
Godwin took 12th in
13:33. Georgia Black was
17th in 13:58. Jennifer
Chavez-Romo took 28th
in 15:02. Shaylynne Nelson was the fifth Paradise runner in 15:05 for
29th.
Brooklyn Yoder ran
15:48 for 34th and Krista
Richey 16:25 for 40th.
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LEGENDS OF THE WEEK

Alvord 940-427-5575 | Decatur 940-627-1553
MEMBER FDIC

www.legend.bank.com
legend-bank.com

OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Landon Howell
Decatur, senior
The Eagles’ quarterback completed 20 of his 34 passes
for 230 yards and four touchdowns in a District 4-4A
Division I showcase against Springtown. He also rushed
on 10 carries for 17 yards and one score.
HOWELL

Honorable Mention
Jacob Johnson, Alvord
The Bulldogs’ sophomore running back rushed for 182 yards and three
touchdowns in a District 5-2AI battle against Tioga.
Trey Valentine, Paradise
The Panthers’ senior quarterback tallied 29 rushes for 191 yards and three
touchdowns in a District 4-3AI bout against Peaster.

DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Tristen Connor
Paradise, senior

The Panthers’ defensive star led Paradise with nine
tackles, two sacks and a fumble recovery against
Peaster.
CONNER

Honorable Mention
Max Downe, Decatur
The Eagles’ senior linebacker amassed 12 solo tackles, six assists, two
tackles for losses and one sack against Springtown.
Daven Alley, Alvord
The Bulldogs’ sophomore defensive back recorded 22 total tackles against
Tioga.

BOX SCORES
Windthorst 47, Chico 0
Windthorst
Chico

20 13
0 0

Alvord 41, Tioga 7
14
0

0
0

- 47
- 0

First Quarter
Windthorst - 10:39, Cy Belcher 41 pass to
Kyle Wolf, Zane Hackley kick
Windthorst - 7:09, Ethan Belcher 22 run,
Hackley kick
Windthorst - 5:25, Ethan Belcher 7 run, kick
failed
Second Quarter
Windthorst - 9:45, Ethan Belcher 5 run, pass
failed
Windthorst - 2:39, Cy Belcher 78 pass to
Wolf, Hackley kick
Third Quarter
Windthorst - 11:19, Ethan Belcher 45 run,
Hackley kick
Windthorst - 3:29, Cy Belcher 25 pass to Max
Owen, Hackley kick
Windthorst
Chico
First Downs . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12. . . . . . . . 5
Rushes-Yards . . . . . . . . 18-180. . . .37-106
Passing Yards . . . . . . . . . . . 170. . . . . . . 31
Comp-Att-Int . . . . . . . . .5-15-1. . . . . 3-8-0
Punts-Average . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. . . . . .6-22
Fumbles-Lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. . . . . . . 3-0
Penalties-Yards . . . . . . . . . 5-50. . . . . . . . 0
Individual Statistics
Rushing: Windthorst, Ethan Belcher 11-105.
Chico, Brennan Anderle 19-47.
Passing: Windthorst, Cy Belcher 5-15-1-170.
Chico, Anderle 3-8-0-31.
Receiving: Windthorst, Wolf 2-119. Chico, Raul
Warnock 2-22.
Brock 49, Boyd 14
Brock
Boyd

7 21
0 0

21
7

0
7

- 49
- 14

First Quarter
Brock - 1:54, Cash Jones 3 rush, Brody Baker
kick
Second Quarter
Brock - 6:14, Jones 2 run, Baker kick
Brock - 6:00, Chase Webster 26 fumble
return, Baker kick
Brock - 1:30, Jones 86 run, Baker kick
Third Quarter
Boyd - 10:38, Rendyn Lamance 8 run, Hayden
Etter kick
Brock - 7:47, Jones 56 run, Baker kick
Brock - 3:56, Myles Semas 6 run, Baker kick
Brock - 2:21, Kutter Wilson 68 run, Baker kick
Fourth Quarter
Boyd - 3:31, Zeb Souder 26 pass to Nick
Taylor, Etter kick
Brock
Boyd
First Downs . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13. . . . . . . 16
Rushes-Yards . . . . . . . . 40-428. . . .41-183
Passing Yards . . . . . . . . . . 2445
Comp-Att-Int . . . . . . . . . . 3-4-0. . . . 4-14-2
Punts-Average . . . . . . . . . 3-31. . . . . .3-37
Fumbles-Lost . . . . . . . . . . . 0-0. . . . . . . 3-2
Penalties-Yards . . . . . . . . . 7-35. . . . . .2-15
Individual Statistics
Rushing: Brock, Jones 17-305. Boyd, Dillon
Inman 8-72.
Passing: Brock, Jaxon Gleaton 2-3-0-16. Boyd,
Souder 2-3-0-32, Lamance 2-11-2-12.
Receiving: Brock, Nathan Jones 1-15. Boyd,
Taylor 2-22.
Iowa Park 38, Bridgeport 7
Iowa Park
Bridgeport

14
0

3
7

21
0

0
0

- 38
- 7

First Quarter
Iowa Park - 8:19, Tom Garrett Slack 10 rush,
Mason Rousseaux kick
Iowa Park - 3:25, Cirby Coheley 27 pass to
Mason Cravens, Rousseaux kick
Second Quarter
Bridgeport - 11:43, Mason McComis 65 pass
to Adan Santoyo, Angel Martinez kick
Iowa Park - 3:09, Rousseaux 27 field goal
Third Quarter
Iowa Park - 9:37, Slack 79 run, Rousseaux
kick
Iowa Park - 5:54, Jaydon Southard 1 rush,
Rousseaux kick
Iowa Park - 0:11, Coheley 4 rush, Rousseaux
kick
Iowa Park Bridgeport
First Downs . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23. . . . . . . . 4
Rushes-Yards . . . . . . . . 49-371. . . . 17 (-7)
Passing Yards . . . . . . . . . . . 120. . . . . . 138
Comp-Att-Int . . . . . . . .10-15-0. . . 13-21-2
Punts-Average . . . . . . . . . 1-41. . . . . .6-34
Fumbles-Lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. . . . . . . 2-1
Penalties-Yards . . . . . . . . . 8-70. . . . . .4-20
Individual Statistics
Rushing: Iowa Park, Coheley 15-111,
Southard 15-87, Slack 4-84. Bridgeport, Chris
Pritchard 10-21.
Passing: Iowa Park, Coheley 10-15-0-120.
Bridgeport: McComis 12-18-2-133, Alex
DeLuna 1-3-0-5.
Receiving: Iowa Park: Cravens 2-48, Slack
3-46, Cameron Parker 4-26. Bridgeport,
Santoyo 4-72, Pritchard 4-34.

Alvord
Tioga

14 14
0 7

13
0

0
0

- 41
- 7

First Quarter
Alvord - 10:56, Corbyn Cornell 8 run, kick
failed
Alvord - 1:22, Jacob Johnson 42 run, Jacob
Martin run
Second Quarter
Alvord - Cornell 9 run, Daven Alley kick
Tioga - 4:22, Chase Evans 4 run, Alex
Camarino kick
Alvord - 3:27, Johnson 4 run, Alley kick
Third Quarter
Alvord - 5:31, Johnson 54 run, kick failed
Alvord - 0:21, Cornell 21 run, Alley kick
Alvord
Tioga
First Downs . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14. . . . . . . 15
Rushes-Yards . . . . . . . . 29-355. . . .52-278
Passing Yards . . . . . . . . . . . . 48. . . . . . . 10
Comp-Att-Int . . . . . . . . .6-15-0. . . . . 1-6-2
Punts-Average . . . . . . . . . 1-23. . . . . .1-48
Fumbles-Lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. . . . . . . . 1
Penalties-Yards . . . . . . . . . 7-69. . . . . .8-85
Individual Statistics
Rushing: Alvord, Johnson 9-182. Tioga, Evans
26-170.
Passing: Alvord, Cornell 6-15-0-48. Tioga,
Logan Westbrook 1-6-2-10.
Rushing: Alvord, Andrew Bloomer 1-18. Luis
Rubi 1-10.
Decatur 35, Springtown 28
Springtown
Decatur

0 7
7 13

14
0

7
15

- 28
- 35

First Quarter
Decatur - 7:56, Landon Howell 8 rush, Reiner
Reyes kick
Second Quarter
Decatur - 4:34, Howell 23 pass to Thomas
Rainey, Reyes kick
Springtown - 0:45, Camden Chesney 14 pass
to Ande Behle, Brendan Hall kick
Decatur - 0:13, Howell 12 pass to Kreid Hafer,
kick failed
Third Quarter
Springtown - 6:56, Chesney 4 pass to
Matthew Lockard, Hall kick
Springtown - 4:07, Chesney 8 pass to Brodee
Trejo, Hall kick
Fourth Quarter
Decatur - 10:58, Howell 16 pass to Rainey,
Howell pass to Hafer
Springtown - 4:30, Chesney 7 pass to
Lockard, Hall kick
Decatur - 0:39, Howell 29 pass to Hafer,
Katelyn Chaney kick
Springtown
Decatur
First Downs . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. . . . . . . 24
Rushes-Yards . . . . . . . . 36-152. . . .35-185
Passing Yards . . . . . . . . . . . 143. . . . . . 230
Comp-Att-Int . . . . . . . .15-30-1. . . 20-34-0
Punts-Average . . . . . . . . . 3-39. . . . . .4-27
Fumbles-Lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. . . . . . . . 0
Penalties-Yards . . . . . . . . . 8-70. . . . . .6-86
Individual Statistics
Rushing: Springtown, Dylan Davis 21-60.
Decatur, Jackson Carroll 13-76.
Passing: Springtown, Chesney 15-30-1-143.
Decatur, Howell 20-34-0-230.
Receiving: Springtown, Behle 7-105. Decatur,
Rainey 7-94.
Paradise 40, Peaster 14
Paradise
Peaster

0 13
0 0

13
7

14
7

- 40
- 14

Second Quarter
Paradise - 9:50, Joe Gonzalez 14 run, Carlos
Perez kick
Paradise - 0:54, Trey Valentine 9 run, kick
failed
Third Quarter
Paradise - 8:21, Gonzalez 7 run, pass failed
Paradise - 4:04, Valentine 10 run, Perez kick
Peaster - 2:09, Gunner McElroy 41 pass to
Tramar Gilbert, Jayden Canafax kick
Fourth Quarter
Paradise - 3:55, Valentine 5 run, Perez kick
Paradise - 1:27, Richard Johnson 71 run,
Perez kick
Peaster - 0:00, McElroy 31 pass to Zane
O’Donnell, Canafax kick
Paradise
Peaster
First Downs . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. . . . . . . . 9
Rushes-Yards . . . . . . . . 57-460. . . . .21-74
Passing Yards . . . . . . . . . . . . 13. . . . . . 140
Comp-Att-Int . . . . . . . . . . 2-7-0. . . 11-26-0
Punts-Average . . . . . . . . . 3-28. . . . . .6-34
Fumbles-Lost . . . . . . . . . . . 1-0. . . . . . . 1-1
Penalties-Yards . . . . . . . 13-115. . . . . .8-75
Individual Statistics
Rushing: Paradise, Valentine 29-191, Gonzalez
15-140. Peaster, Gilbert 12-54.
Passing: Paradise, Valentine 2-7-0-13.
Peaster, McElroy 11-26-0-140.
Receiving: Paradise, Gonzalez 1-10.

Roundup: Northwest drops 2 to Birdville
Continued from page 1B
Saturday, 25-9, 25-15,
25-19.
Alexis Henderson was
strong offensively with
11 kills. Mia Caddell
added seven.
MaryBeth
Cook
recoded 14 assists. Caitlin Dooley served six
aces.
Henderson
made
eight digs. Araceli
Carrillo helped with
six.
Caddell and Henderson recorded three solo
blocks each.
Paradise also swept
the Valley View Lady
Eagles Saturday, 25-8,
25-23, 25-19.
Henderson was the
offensive star again
with 11 kills. Kaydence
Ooten
helped
with
eight.
Cook recorded 18
assists and led the team
with five aces.
Ooten was big on

defense with 13 digs.
Miller led the team
Carrillo added nine.
with 14 kills.
Henderson led ParaRojo was the leader
dise’s efforts at the net
with three blocks.
The Lady Panthers
finished the season at
12-14 and were 6-8 in
10-3A play.

in digs with 15, while
Kylee DeLong added
13.

WEEKLY FOOTBALL
PICK’EM CONTEST
WEEK

8B

Northwest loses two
The
Northwest
Lady Texans (6-4, 2-4)
dropped a pair of 6-5A
matches Friday and
Saturday against the
Birdville Lady Hawks.
On
Friday,
Birdville swept Northwest,
25-13, 25-18, 25-21.
MaKenna Miller led
the Lady Texans with
19 kills, 13 assists and
two aces.
On defense, Alyssa
Rojo was Northwest’s
backbone with 18 digs.
Birdville
defeated
Northwest in four sets
Saturday, 25-18, 23-25,
25-15, 25-23.

8 WINNER

Karl Klement Ford General Sales Manager
Joe Redwine hands Messenger Football Pick ‘Em
week 8 winner, Jack Tucker a $25 gift
certificate from Karl Klement Ford and a
$25 gift card to Trinity Street Coffee Bar.

Don’t miss your chance to win! Week 9 contest is in this edition.

Thanks for subscribing to the

WISE COUNTY
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